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VOL. IX.— NO. 10. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1880. WHOLE NO. 426.
She Holland Citij gems,
a wbeslyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED KVKHY SATURDAY AT
mm m KIC8ISAN,
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Sabsoription:
%1.50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75 if
paid at three month*, and %2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB I’RINTINO PUOMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
llrsl insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months. v | 8 x. | ft m. I 1 Y.
1 Square2 "3 “
X Column
* •;1 “
850
5 00
8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00
5 00 I 8 (O
8 00 1 10 00
10 00 | 17 00
17 00 1 25 00
25 00 I 40 0O
40 00 05 no
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of threechanges. i
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of ihe Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
UT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
fFIJTQ D A DI?D maybe found onllleatGco,
InlO rArljap. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8t.). where
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW
YORK.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 9, 1879.
Trains.
Grand Rapids.
Arrive at
Holland,
Leave
Holland,
Oeairal Dialer*.
I 1.40 a. m.
11.55a.m. f 5.20 “
8.80 p. m." “ | 10.00 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. S.OS p. m. 5.25 a. m.
“ “ 10.30 “ 3.85 p. m.
“ “ J 9.55 p. m. # 8.20 a. m.
New Butt'alo & ,
Chicago. I 1.30 a.m. 12.00 ra.
“ “ * 7.20 “ * 6 00 a. m.
“ “ 8.25 p. m. J 10.15 p. m.
“ “ * 7.40
* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday,
t Daily except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbns
time.
Grand Haven Eail Scad.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 1, 1879.
South.*(Ling
No. 4.
North.
No. 2. STATIONS.
doing
No. 8.
p. m. a. m. a. m.
9 25 12 20 Muskegon, 6 25
8 25 11 47 Ferryebarg, 7 20
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 45
705 11 12 Plgoon.
Holland,
8 40
5 55 10 44 0 55
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25
4 00 9 85 Allegan, 11 40
3 35
4 55
5 45
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Liavinwobtu, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHA8. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
R. R. and L. 8. Jc M. S. for Plain well, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac.
gjustoejiiJ liwftorjj.
Attorney*.
fOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; Rlverstroet.
•VfC BRIDE. P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
Ivi Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
TJARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,X corner of River and Eighth streets.
fpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Patten’s bank
Eighth street.
Bartiri,
T\E GROOT, L. barber. Ualr catting, ahavlng,
XX shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
•onable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
CommiuloB Karehast.
T>BACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
X> dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
SiaUit.
/'JEE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VX office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Drug* US Xiliolaii.
T'VOESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medi-
XX clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
Vf EBNG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ivX Iciuee, FancyGoods, Toilet Articles andPer-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PHTTEN, Wjl, Dealer in Drags, Medi-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din BiBo'sFamlly Medicines; Eighth St.
Iness.
funitun.
EVER, fl. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Ifl nlture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
T7-AN PUTTEN G., General Dealerf, In Dry
V Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Hat* and Cape
Flour, Provieionti.etc. ; River at.
Botoll.
pITY HOTEL. Mr*. J. Meyer* & 8on«, Pro-
V-/ prieiors. The largest and beet appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guesta. Every-
thing first clabB. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-iy
PHOENIX HOTEL. Ja*. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
it* table ii> unsurpaeeed. On Ninth str , Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
PELGRIM, Mm Proprietor of Ottawa Houee.1 Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland language* are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT’8 HOTEL. Win. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel 1* located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish utrs., convenient to both depot*. Term*,
$h()0 pur day. Good accommodation* can always
he relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlvtryandSal* Stable*.
l)OONE H„ Livery and Hale Stable. Office
X> and barn on Market street. Everything first-
clasa.
V7IBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Meat Market*.
liOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ofD Meat. Pay* the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
1>UTKAU& VANZOEREN, New Meat Mnr-
X> ket,ncarcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kind* of sausage* constantly on hand.
IT’UITE.J., Dealer inali kind* of meat* and
IV. vegetable* ; Meat Market on 8th street.
yAN DERHAAK, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meat* and Vegetable*; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Minnfaetorlei, Mill*, Shop*, Etc.
LIEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealeriu
XX Agricultnral Implement*; cotninlBBiou agent
for Mowimt Machines ' cor. 10th A River street.
OAUELS. VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietor*I of Plugger Mills: (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
IXnLMS, p. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
T V Iron and Wood combination Pump*. Cor-
10th and River street*.
Notary Public*.
POST, HENRY D., Real EiUte and Iniurance
i. Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlon* made in Holland and vloinltj.
ITAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’* Block.
Phyilelaai.
A SU, U. L., Surgeon, Physician and Accouch-
xx eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
TiEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has madeP the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
f EDEBOER, F. S., City Physician and Suigeon ;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. & M. L. 8. R. R. crossing.
VfC CULLOCH THOS., Physician, Surgeon and
XfJ- Accoucheur. Office, Van Putteu'* Drug Store,
Holland, Michigan.
OCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnyaician aud Surgeon;O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Acconcher.0 Office at Dr. Schouteu’* drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. 0., Physician and Surgeon;
DX office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hoars from 10 to 12 a. x. 26-ly.
Phtograpber.
IflGOINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Sadiltn.
XfAUPKLL.U., Manufacturer of ana dealer inV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaec* and Cigars.
T*E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Watch** and Jtvilry.
TOSLIN A BREYM AN, WatchmakcrB, Jewelers,
fJ and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
L 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds its regolar meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland. Vltch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Vlaltlng brothers are cordially invited.
H. Danobixond, N. G.
R. A. ScaotJTtN.R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A Rigular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 101.F.& A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal),
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
21, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
OttoBrbtxan, W. M.
W. H. Josun, Sec'v.
P. OTTE. H. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Divihion Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
<3ur partotfr
Produce, Eto.
Apples. ^ bushel ................. $
Bunns, V hushul .............
Butter, |Hb .................
Clover sued, $1 lb .................
Egg*. V dozen ............ ........
Hay, ton ...................... 11 00
Onions, f bushels ................
Potatoes. $ bnshel ................
Timothy Seed, ft bushel ..........
Wood, Staves, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry. ..
*• *• green.
“ beach, cry..
• ’ “ green ............
Railroad ties .................. . .....
Shingles, A $1 m ..................... 
Grain, Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white $ bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled $ bushel ........
Oats, ft bushel ......................
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .............
Bran. A 100 fts ....................
Feed, » ton ......................
“ $1100 lb .....................
Barley, V 100 lb ....................
Flour, $Tbrl ...................
Pearl Barley, 100 lb ...............
Rye bash ......................
Corn Meal fH 00 lbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal $1100 lbs .........
Meats, Eto.
1 00
1 00
18
5 to
9
11
12 00
*>
8 25
.$8 50
. 2 58
. 2 5«
. 2 00
. 12
1 (To 1 05
(r& 4li@ 85
65 & 75
<& 90
@ 18 00
(ft 1 00
1 » ® 1 80
(ft 1 00
(ft 600
' © 3 00
(ft 65
(ft 1 00
(ft 1 20
Beef, dressed per lb ....
Pork, •• •* .. ..
Lard ..... .............
Turkeys, per lb .........
Chickens, dressed per lb.
Additional |M.
Malarial Fever.
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity
of the liver and kidneys, general debility,
nervousness and neuralgic ailments yield
readily to this great disease conqueror,
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting the food into rich
blood, and it gives new life and vigor to
the aged and infirm always. Bee “Truths”
in other culumn.
Hail to the Chief among pulmonary
remedies, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, used
externally and internally. This grand
preparation annihilates coughs, colds,
rheumatism, neuralgia, lameness, piles,
kidney troubles, aud remedies sores, cuts,
burns, boils, warts and corns. Its cures
are attended by the amplest and most
positive testimony. Sold by D. R. Meengs*
Holland, Mich.
-  -«• -
A Wkll-known German minister, Rev.
A. Opitz, of Bchleisingerville, Wis.,
writes:
I was a sufferer with Rheumatism for
years. Friends recommended the use of
St. Jacobs Oil; I tried it, and must confess
that the result was astonishing. Having
hardly used up the first bottle, I found
relief, and the second one cured me. I
therefore ieel under obligations, and shall
recommend this effective remedy, when-
ever I have a chance.
Mrs. W. N. Palmer, 149 Morgan Street
Buffalo, N. Y., writes: My child was taken
Feb. 1st with Croup in its severest form
and Dr. Thomas’ eclectric Oil being the
only remedy at hand, I began giving it ac-
cording to direclions and found it gave
immediate relief, 1 gave three (8) doses
and the child rested well the remainder of
the night. I have used it in my family
for some time with complete success. Sold
by D. li Meengs, Holland, Mich.,
The finest lot of prints of the latest
styles have Just been received at E. J.
HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store.— See
large advertisement in another column.
IP I A. IsT OS,
Mason & Hamlin and Palace
OR, GAIN'S.
SEWING MACHINES of all klndsond
prices,
e-3m H. Meyer to Co.
Beneath these Bricks lies Sarah Hick,
She was a long time very sick,
The doctors came, aud purged, and bled
her
Until she couldn’t well be deader;
If when first, pains did her attack,
She’d rubbed Eclectric Oil upon her back,
Death might have tried, but never caught
her,
Nor caused such grief to her poor daughter.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
New Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts, and
fresh roasted Peanuts, which we roast our-
self, every day fresh, at the4-tf CITY BAKERY.
I have sold at retail price since the 4tb
of December last 106 bottles of Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectric OH, guaranteeing every
bottle. I must say I never sold a medi-
cine in my life thatfgave such universal
satisfaction. In my own case, with a
badly Ulcerated Throat, after a physician
pencilling it for several days to no effect,
the Eclectric Oil cured it thoroughly in
twenty-four hours, and in threatened
croups in my children this winter it never
failed to relieve almost immediately.
C. R. HALL,
Grayvillb, III, March 26, 1880.
AM INVITATION.
BY VIOLET HUNT.
O come into the garden, eweet.
At dawn of day, at dawn of day;
For Love has Ihe key of the pwtein-gate,
Make no delay! make no delay I
Here's beds of roses white and red, t
Where softly shall yon fare,
Here's crowds of yellow marigolds
To deck your shining hair.
Here's meadow and grassy plots,
Where dainty feet may stray,
Here's doves to coo, and birds to slug
Love’s tender roundelay.
Here’e poaches from the southern wall,
O sweetheart, taste and try.
Here's arbors green and trellises
To kiss, and no one by.
And all these things await yon, love,
At dawn of day, at dawn of day;
For Love Is here with song and Into.
Make no delay! make no delay!
—Scribner for April.
A New Occupation for Women.
With the exception of the double-bass
(violin) and the heavier brass,— indeed I
am not sure that these exceptions are nec-
essnry,— there is no instrument of the
orchestra which a woman cannot play suc-
cessfully. The extent, depth, and variety
of musical capability among the women
of the United States are continual new
sources of astonishment and pleasure to
this writer, although his pursuits are not
specially of a nature to bring them before
bis atlentioD. It may be asserted without
extravagance tbat there is no limit to the
possible achievements of our country-
women in this behalf, if their efforts be
once turned in the right direction. This
direction is, unquestionably, tlie orchestra.
All the world has learned to play the
piano. Let our young ladies— always
saving, of course, those who have the gift
for the special instrument— leave that and
address themselves to the violin, the flute,
to oboe, the harp, the clarionet, the bas-
soon, the kettle-drum. It is more than
possible tbat upon some of these instru-
ments the superior daintiness of the fe-
male tissue might finally make the woman
a more successful player than the man.
On the flute, for Instance, a certain com-
bination of delicacy with flexibility in the
lips is absolutely necessary to bring fully
out that passionate yet velvety tone here-
inbefore alluded to; and many male
players, of all requisite qualifications so
far as manual execution is concerned, will
be forever debarred from attaining it by
reason of their intractable, rough lips,
which will give nothing but a correspond-
ingly intractable, rough tone. The same,
in less degree, may be said of the oboe and
bassoon. Besides, the qualities required
to make a perfect orchestral player are far
more often found in women than in men;
for these qualities are patience, fervor and
fidelity, combined with deftness of band
and quick intuitiveness of soul.
To put the matter in another view: no
one at all acquainted with this subject will
undervalue the benefits to female health to
be brought about by the systematic use of
wind-instruments. Out of personal knowl-
edge, the writer places himself often with
picturing how many consumptive chests,
dismal shoulders, aad melancholy spines
would disappear, how many rosy cheeks
would blossom, how many erect forms
delight the eyes which mourn^ over their
drooping,— under the stimulus of those
long, equable, and generous inspirations
and expirations which the execution of
every moderately difficult piece on a
wind-instrument requires.—
San Antonia (Tex.) The little
girl, Jessie Lumly, upon whom the opera-
tion of gastrotomy, or cutting tbiough the
stomach, was performed by Dr. Herff,
last August, and who has since received
all her nonriabment through the stomach,
is gaining strength and flesh very rapidly.
The child masticates the food given her,
and, being unable to swallow, takes the
chewed diet and inserts it into her stomach
through the lube placed there by the
surgeon. She has got so that she can
digest any sort of food given her, and ap-
pears to be perfectly healthy and aa cheer-
ful and frisky aa any of her playmate*.
A Madrid musician offended by a fel-
low-pianist challanged him to play the
piano with him until either of them should
be compelled by fatigue to desist. The
duel lasted forty-eight hours without either
antagonist resting or taking the slightest
nourishment. One of them played, among
other pieces, the ‘ ‘Miserere,” from “Trova-
tore,” over one budred and fifty times, and
was beginning it again when he fell dead
from exhaustion. The other is on the
verge of lunacy.
Hov Wood-Pulp is Midi.
So much Is said about the paper-pulp
which ia extensively used in the maufac-
ture of paper that a brief description of
the process of making It will be entertain-
ing. Any white, soft wood may be used.
The bark is taken off, the knots and dark
and decayed places cut out. It Is theq
put into a largo cauldron and boiled,
which extracts all the glutinous matter
and resin, and renders it soft. It is then
put on a large atone grinder, with water
pouring on it all the time, The grindstone
wears off Jthe fibres until they are finer
then sawdust, which float away into a
receptacle. The water is drained off by
means of a fine sieve, leaving the pulp,
which consists of a fine fuzz or splinters
of wood. It Is white, and requires no
bleaching, but is ready to be mixed with
rag-pulp or anything else that has a strong
fibre, and receive the proper constituents
to make into paste, after which U is run
off into paper sheets; whereas rags have
to be washed and bleached with chloride
of lime, soda ash, and alnm, and such
strong chemicals, to take out the color.
Then they are picked to pieces and made
into pulp. The process by which wood-
pulp ia made is purely mechanical. It
can be made cheap— say at about one cent
a pound.— 7\?rtiawf, Me,, Press.
A resident of Victoria, British Colum-
bia, writes: “The whole country north
of Clinton to Pence river is corered with
snow three feet deep. All the cattle in the
vast district of Chilcoaten have perished
for want of food, and 50 per cent of those
that grazed on the left bank of the Frazer.
This la the 15th of March. The days are
cold and the nights bright and very cold
The winter may last three weeks longer,
and there is no chance for the remnant of
live stock. The oldest Indian never aaw
such a terrible winter as this, has been.
In many places the dead bodies of deer
have been found standing in the forest
frozen stiff. The bounding deer turned
into a lump of ice and  starving Indian
trying to cut a venison steak with an axe
would make a picture of life in northern
latitudes very interesting to those who
spend their lives in well-aired rooms.”
— , ,.
\ Mr. C - was paator of a Baptist
church in a certain town in one of the
Astern States. He had been on very
bad terms with his flock for some time.
They abused him whenever they could
find occasion, and he reciprocated with
equal readiness. Before hit contract with
the parish expired, be received the ap-
pointment of chaplain at the state prison.
Elated at this lucky opportunity of get-
ting rid of him, Ihe congregation came in
full numbers to bear hia farewell sermon,
perhaps less to compliment than to annoy
him with their presence. Great was their
astonishment, and still greater their anger,
when the reverend gentleman chose for
hia text the following words; "I go to
prepare a place for you . . . tbat
where I am, there ye may be also.”— .Har-
per’s Magazine.
An observing visitor to a southern plan-
tation, having noticed an entirely tail-
less cat enter a hole in a corn rick back-
ward, asked a colored agriculturist if he
knew the reason of that singular mode of
ingress. “Why, ye see, boss,” was the
reply, "dat ar cat use to go inter dat hole
headfomos, jess like any other cat. But
one day the terrier dog, what had been
layin’ for him a good spell, made a grab
at him aa he was a gwine in, an’ bit his
tail squar’ off. An’ ever aence den, boas,
dat ar cat goes inter dat hole hlndfomuss’
so de terrier dog can’t bite off his tail
agin.”
A clergyman asked his Sunday-school :
“With what remarkable weapon did Sam-
son at one time slay a number of Philis-
tinea? ” For a while there waa no answer;
and the clergyman, to assist the children
a little, commenced tapping bis Jaw with
the tip of his finger, at the tame time
saying, u What’s this? what’s this? ” Quick
is thought, a little fellow innocently re-
plied, " The Jaw-bone of an ass, sir.”
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
esses of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and agreit
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are en-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
6-6m No. 129 E. 28th St., N. Y.
*
(fits ]!«»*.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY IEWS REVIEW.
picked np by a boat’, crew, and when brought
whore paused through the crowd, receiving
what money wan offered. He was not injured
in the least
THE EAST.
The New York Court of Appeals
affirms the judgment in the case of Chastino Wheat,~»4,227,'600
GENERAL.
The Straits of Mackinac arc open.
Steamers which had panned through the straits
have arrived in Detrpit.... Ex ports from sea-
board ports last week: Pork, 7,094 barrels;
lard. 8,883,355 pounds;: bacon, 17, 108,510
pounds ; flour, 72,865 barrels ; wheat, 1,573,431
imshels; corn, 3,130,089 bushels ; oats, 6,032
bushels ; rye, 13.027 bushels ; barley, 20 bushels.
____ Grain in sight in the Htates and Osnada:
bushels; corn, 16,541,000
ox, the murderer of Mrs. Hull. A colored
cadet at Went Point was attacked in the barracks,
by three masked men. the other night, bound
hand and foot, and mutilated about the ear*. It
i* believed that the outrage was perpetrated by
classmates of the victim . . . .Geu. James L. Rey-
nolds, a well-known Pennsylvania soldier and
politician, is dead. He diedjat Lancaster, at the
age of 58.
The widow of the lute Daniel S. Dick-
insonhas just died in New York, aged 77....
Five miners at work in the, Preston colliery, in
the Schuvlkill coal region have been severely
and perhaps fataliv burned, by an explosion of
fiiv-damp. . . .The Waterbnry (Ct) watch works
liave been damaged hr tire to the amount of75,000. « ^
Elliott C. Cowdin, a prominent and
wealthy New Yerk merchant, is dead. . . .Chas-
tine Cox, who murdered Mrs. Hull, and Pietro
Ballo, who murdered his wife, have been re-
sentenced to be hanged at New York, on
the 28th of May. . . .Dr. Albert Goerseu, formerly
bushels ; outs, 2,994,000 bushels ; rye, 681,000
bushels ; barley, 2,228,000 bushels.
Several speculators in New York and
Loudon have got up a corner on opium. Of the
4,009 cases in the world, it is estimated that the
ring has about 3,000 in its possession. The
Thebaw, the King of Burmah, has died of small-
pox at Mandalay.
The Emperor of Germany, replying
j to Bismarck’s request for permission to retire
from office, says : “ I do not feel induced to
relieve you of your office, because you believe
yourself unable, in a particular case, to carry
I out the task allotted to you by the constitution.
' I must, on the contrary, leu>e it to you to sul>-
mit to me, and subsequently to the Biuidesrath,
proposals calculated to bring about a constitu-
tional solution of the conflict of dutiw of this
description.” ____ The Madrid Republicans are
J organizing, and will issue a manifesto against
; the restrictions placed upon the press and suf-
frage in Spain.
News couch from South America of a
heavy battle between the Chilians and Peru-
vians, the former being defeated with the loss
of 1,300 killed, besides many wounded and capt-
ured. . . .A large body of Jesuits expelled from
speculators began to purchase at £4.50 per ; France are eh route to Canada. . . .K dispatch
pound, and the present price in London is | from Constantinople says: “An American?6.50. i citizen, accused of the murder of a Turk.
The wife of PrcKident Diaz, of Mexico,
is dead. . . .The price qf iron has been reduced
10 a ton ____ Mr. Tilden lias made a setond do-
nation of ij5,000 to the Insh relief fund.
There arrived nt the port of New
Y’ork during the month of March, 1880, 23,616
passengers, 21,658 of whom were immigrants.
During the corresponding period of 1879. tlie to
tal number of passengers arrived at foe i>ort
was 7,736, of whom 5.965 were immigrants.
Of the total arrivals of immigrants at the
port during the month of March, 1830, there
were: From England, 2,780; Scotland, 775;
Wales, 36; Ireland. 4,007; Germany, 6,503;
Sweden, 2,183 ; Nonray, 494 ;
was recently tried before Mr. Heap, Consul
General of the United States, found guilty of
manslaughter, and sentenced to two months'
imprisonment Kawas Pasha. Minister of For-
eign Affairs, has protested against the right of
the American Consul to try the case, and de-
mands the surrender of the prisoner to the Otto-
man authorities. Heap declines to surrender
him.”
Great destitution prevails in the
neighborhood of Van, Armenia, and appeals
have been issued in behalf of the suffering in-
made. Mr. Newberry Introduced a bill, providing
that It shall not hereafter be lawful to transport Im-
ported goods, or any products of the Uuiteu Htates,
from one place to another when any portion of such
transportation is made through any torelgn country
bordering on the UuU of Mexico or on the Caribbean
sea. except as the same Is permitted by treaties of the
United States with such foreign countries, between
fifty and seventy-five bills were reported adversely
from the Committee on War Claims, and laid on the
Uble.
Tho Senate was not in session on Saturday,
the 10th Inst. . . .In tha House, the Senate resolution
for > Joint committee to Investigate the losa ci in-
ternal revenue was concurred In. A debate (If de-
bate It can be called where one party refuses to dls-
oum a question) on the political rider to the Amy
Appropriation tnfi tool an the time to committee or
the whole for the day. The Republicans did all tho
talking, the Democrats having agreed not to debate
ths measure. ,
In the Senate, on Monday morning, April 12,
Mr. Pendleton presented the report of the conference
committee on the Census bill. Bills were Introduced:
By Mr. Ferry, to regulate promotion and fix the
rank of line officers of the army; by Mr. Vance, de-
fining and limiting the use of the Page patent; by Mr.
Vest, to reduce the duty on lead ore;
by Mr. McMillan, to repeal the law
taxing the circulation of State bonks. The confer-
ence report on the Census bill was taken up and
adopted. The Ute treaty was token up and passed,
by a vote of 37 to 16. The President nominated
J. M. Bynum, of Riemri, Supervisor of Censua In
toe First District of MIbsIh ippi....In the
House, the Senate bill passed appropriating $200,-
UOO for toe erection of suitable poets for Uro protec-
tion of the Rio Grande frontier. The Senate
amendments to the House l ill for a public building
at , Paducah were concurred in. BlUa introduced:
By Mr. Phelps, extending for three years from the
STATE DEBTS.
habitants.... The Greeks. Bulgarians, and the • ft VV*?
Chalmers, causing a week’s noticeSlavic peoples generally, are jubilant over the re-
sult of the English elections. They expect thatAustria. 681 ; den. ,
_____ ______ _ Denmark, 391 ; France, 306 ; Switzerland. 814 ; Gladstone will let the “Sick Man" (Turkey) die. .
wife’s mother, all of whom have suddenly and Italy, 886 ; Holland. 509 ; Belgium, 85 ; Russia. [ A dispatch from Rangoon, in Burmah, reports
ravsteriouBlv died recently. ' 195 ; Poland, 250 ; Hungary. 678 ; Cuba, 42 ; all that 700 men, women, boys, girls, priests, and
other countries, 43.... William H. Vanderbilt j foreigners have been burned alive under the
has sent $20,000,000 more of Government 4-per« , towers of the walls of Mandalay as a sacrifice
cent, bonds to tlie United States treasury for j for the restoration of the King’s health. The
registration, making in all 51,000,000 registered panic there is frightful, and hundreds of people
in his n me. are leaving the city. The King's illness is said
WASHINGTON. j to 1r‘ Iqinwy.
Washington- dispatches report that 1 T“E PerPe<“‘e? b-v the
the feeling in favor of a national Bankrupt law , inmkcn d™™ in h"m,n "™ **
in growing in Congrraa, and that a strong press- j King of B™“" 1 "Pt*”” to ''™ tn V ' '!
ure for its enactment is being brought to bear, more horrible than, at first reported. Instead
•'* burning “ —
THE WEST*
The San Francisco Board of Suimt-
visora have adopted resolutions to the effect
that the peace of the city has been serionsly
endangered by the inflammatory harangues of
Mayor K&lloch. They authorized the Judiciary
Committee to investigate the matter and report.
It is thought that tlie proposed investigation is
only preliminary to the impeachment of Knl-
loch. . . .The Directors of the Cliicago and Alton
railway have decided to issue new shares of
stock aggregating a little over 1,000,000, to be
offered for sale at par to shareholder* in the
proportion of one share to everr ten. Tlie
money thus acquired will be used m the pur-
chase of new rolling stock, etc.... A block of
buildings was totally destroyed by fire at Min-
neapolis the other day. The loss is estimated
at |l66,000. Dio insurance is 82,000. v
An epidemic of small-pox in the town
of Matteson, Bl, a suburb of Chicago, resulted
Gov. W. A. Howard, of Dakota Terri-
tory, died at Washington the other day. Gov.
Howard was for many voars a prominent Re-
publican politician in Michigan, and a member
of Congress from that State.
POLITICAL.
Senator Hoar baa written to a
her of the Massachusetts Legislature a letter on
tho Presidential question, in which ho advises
the victims wUhrinis UJtenfrom tbebodv^of & ^ G^t iH the strongest candidate that could
of them he buried alive 700 men,
women and children under the walls of Mande-
lay....A still exploded in a creosote mill
in* London, England, killing eleven persons —
Advices from South America show that the at-
tack of tho Chilians on the Peruvian city of
Mollendo was attended by frightful atrocities.
The invaders destroyed and sacked many costly
mem- buildings, and. coming to tlie’ residence quarter,
spared neither age, sex, nor condition. At the
height of tho beastly revel the Chilian officers
attempted to check their soldiery, hot were un-
able to rescue the women and girls until Uiey
had killed with their revolvers several of their
person who died of __
Chinaman, took ont naturalization papers and
voted at Fond du Lac, Win., at the recent elec-
tion.
The Western Iron Association has re-
nominated.
The city of Chicago held on election
for town officers and for one Alderman from
each of the eighteen wards, on the 6th inst.
Debts of the State* in tlae. Union in
. 1K40 and 1879. .
[From Bradfttrecty' Reporter, New York.]
Below we have compiled ft table show-
ing the debts of the States in the Union
in 1840 and 1879. The figures of 1840
have lieen obtained from a statement pub-
lished in 1841 by Albert Gallatin, and
those of 1879 from the various State doc-
uments. At this time the talde will be
of peculiar interest :
Total Staff Total Staff
DtbL 187V. Debt, 1840.
Alabama .................. $ 7,809,000 $ 11,500,000
Arkanaan ......... • ........ 5,000,000 3,000, OuO
California ................ 3,403,000 ..........
Colorado ........ . ......... 123,000 .........
Connecticut... ........... 4,967,000 None
Delaware.-. ............... 963,000 None
Florida .................. '. 1,284,000 Not known
Georgia ................... 10,000,000 Not known
Dllnoia. ................... 500,000 12,210,000
Indiana. .................. 5,000,000 11,860,000
Iowa., .................... 300,000 None
Kuuua .................... 1,180,000 ..........
Kentucky ................. 1,860,000 3,700,000
Louisiana ................. 11,724,000 ' 23,730,000
Maine..... ............... 5,848,000 550,000
Maryland ................. '10,760,000 11,490,000
Maasachusetto ............ 133,000,000 4,290,00ft
Michigan ................. 900,000 5,340,000
Minnesota ................ 2,675,000 ........
Mississippi ............... 500,000 7,000,000
MlBuouri .................. 16,000,000 2,600,000
Nebraska. ................ 600,000
Nevada. .................. 660,000 ........
New Hampshire .......... ^  3,460,000 None
New Jerrey ................ 2,200,000 None
New York ................. 9,160,000 21,000,000
North Carolina. ........... 27,000,000 None
Ohio ...................... 6,476.000 12,940,000
Oregon .................... 320,000 ........
Pennsylvania. ............. 21,876,000 38,350,000
Rhode Inland .............. 2,535,000 None
South Carolina ............ 5,730,000 5,510,000
Tenneaeee ................ 26,320,000 7,160,00ft
Texan ..................... 5,078,000 ........
Vermont .................. 140,000 None
Virginia .................. 29,350,000 6,320,090
Went Virginia ............. Prohibited ........
Wisconsin ................ •2,250,000 None
Total ................. $266,638,000 $188,610,000
vac ia*«aa*^ t'ax'aaavnaaa/aao aaa *aav>  • »»* j y j
of line officem; by Mr. Money. ; 'Maryland held $14,250,000 in interent-paying neeu-
peu Ration of the trannportotiou of 1 ritien of corporations, bentdea $23,360,000 of unpro-
by Mr. Warner, authnritiug the j ductive aecuritles.
1 tMam-chmettn han a niuklng fund of $11,268,000.
Forty years jigo tho various States of
the Union owed 8188,610,000; to-day
j they owe $266,638,000. At the first
sound of alarm, in 1837-’40, the South-
ern States liegan repudiation, and, ac-
: cording to a recent estimate made by
1 the New York Tribune, the losses sus-
! tained by tlie creditors under the various
i forms of repudiation adopted in these
States
to be given ol
Ihe purrluM of bonds by toe tn «ury; br Mr. Hur 1,
eupplementol to an act to eetob.bb rugmationa ae l<
Imported good* in bond, with duties paid; by Mr.
Geddeo, propoeing a conHtltutioual amendment <hat
no perron wiall be eligible to the office of President
for more than two term*; by Mr. Goode, authorizing
the Secretory of the Navy to secure adequate coaling
station* for the uro of the navy; by Mr. Martin, i<er-
niltting the uro of domestic materials in theconatruo-
tion of ateam and nail veroel* for foreign account;
by Mr. Wilhto, to regulate promotion*In the army,
aiid to fix the rank ficer*; 
regulating the oompen n lie a
mail* by railroad; o z n
Secretory of toe Treaaury to trannmit rubaidJary Bil-
ker coin* through the mail* a* third-clan* matter;
alao eetobliahing a bureau of mine* and mining man-
ufacture* and statistic*; bv Mr. Coffroth, calling on
the Secretary' of tho Interior for information a* to
the delay in the payment of bounties and back pay;
by Mr. Alnelie, amending the Pacific Railroad act*.
The Speaker laid before the Houro a mceeage from
the Prenident, tram-mltting the report of the Secre-
tary of State relative to Chinese immigration. The
House went Into committee of the whole fora-
. three houn’ talk on the Army bill, which time was
occupied by the Republican*, the Democrat* again
refraining from debate. The amendment wa«
adopted In committee forbidding tlie use of troop* at amount in round numbers to
SSSxL “d ^ commlttWi *** Uid ^ HoUBC ! about 8272,000,000, the repudiation of
ouni - past-due interest and the forced reduc-
own men.
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
dueed the price of nails from f4 to $3.20. . . . j The town officers chosen in the South and West
Di virions were Republican*, and those in the
North Division ' Democrat*. Of tho eighteen
There has been a disastrous conflagration at
Dixon. BL Four manufacturing establiriunent*
were deirtroved and two others somewhat dam-
Aldermen elected, ten are Republicans, five
Democrat*, two Independents, and one aj gs.- The Senate refused to recede from it* amend-ment* to the CenBUB bill, on the morning of April 6,and Me*sr*. Pendleton, Harris, and Morrill were ap-pointed* conference committee. The joint resolu-tion authorizing the Secretory of War to lend UnitedSlate* flag* to the Centennial Commissioner* at Na*h-
Have Flowers.
Who would wish to live without flow-
ers ? Where would the poet fly for im-
ages of beauty if they were to perish for
ever ? Are they not tho emblems of
loveliness and innocence — the living
types of idl that is pleasing and grace-
ful? We compare young lips to the
rose, and the white brow to the radiant
lily ; the winning eye gathers its glow
from the violet, and a sweet voice is like
a breeze kissing its way through flowers.
A car attached to & pasaenger train on the Bell-
aire and Southwestern railway jumped the
track on a trestle, eighteen mile* from Bcllaire,
Treat presiding. A resolution was introduced : wa* pawed. The Vico President appointed Mc**r*.
favoring the nomination of some man like Ed- Hamlin and Beck as vtoitor* on the part of
munds or Washbume, but it wa* withdrawn, Senate to attend the next examination of the
ville passed. The Joint resolution to allow employe*_ _ . ( _
of the Government printing office holiday* with pay ! WrC hang delicate blossoms on the silken
ringlets of tlie voung bride, and strew
her path with tlie fragrant bells, when
^Ltl^LSUUtl- i ^ of the convention appearing op-Fonr or five person* were seriously injured.
Gen. Hatch’s command, operating in
Southern New Mexico, ha* had an engagement,
lasting four hours, with Victoria’s baud of
Apache*. The savage* finally broke and fled,
leaving several of their dead on the field and
considerable stock, which fell into the hand*
of the soldiers. C«pt Carol, of the Ninth
Cavalry, and seven troopers were wounded —
Near Ht. Louis, Mo., two men who were clenched
| posed to anything like iiwtruVtion*. Tlie _____ _______ __ _ ______ _ _______
: delegate* chosen are said to_ be divided i rorthe TWr^Mlroirolppi dtotrict, and John Burton
Naval Academy. Th« Senate, in executive seroion,
rejected the President’* nomination of John It.
Lynch, the nominee for Supervisor of the Census
between Blaine, Edmund* and Washbume.
Tlie Iowa Democrat* held their State Conven-
tion at Burlingtou April ,7. It i* said tho con-
vention wa* practically unanimous for Tilden.
with a proviso that the split in New York Htate
shall be fixed np ho as to insure tho full Demo-
cratic vote for him. It i* understood that the
a* a Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue for that
State, on the ground that both were too
active In politic*, and would n*e their posi-
tion* to further their political ambition.
The President nominated H. 8. Lovejoy, of Nebraska,
to bo Receiv er of Public Moneys at Niobrara, Neb.
,...Iu the Honae night roeeions were ordered for
Wednesday and Thursday of next week for the con-
sideration of bill* reported by the Committee on
Naval Affairs, and on the 21rt and 23d inst., for the
consideration of the Municipal Code of the District
of Columbia. The Senate Joint resolution passed
providing for the payment of the wage* of the em-
ploye* of the Government Printing Office for legal
holidavs. Mr. F. Wood, Chairman of the Committee
delegates appointed at Cincinnati will vote a*
^^p^fighro^a'SdK0^ ^nm a provided they are satiuiied he
ft a “d one of them instantly killed Xril^ ta^e'^^thiSs ^ fie^t'cii^naU
the othejf being abgbtly mjured — The annual Wu adopted. .. .There wa* uo choice for Gov-
report of the Chicago, Milwaukee and BL Paid c.nior an*d Lieutenant Governor at the election
railroad, just made pubhc, show* Uiat dnnng in Rhode lHiand on the 7th inst., the Republi- • on Ways and Moans, reporhsl back a resolution call-
the past year that company bought or built 535 can candidateH not receiving a majority of all , l«j8 on the Secretory of the TJwMmry for a statement
mdea of rood and earned *4,539,024. tbe votea (^t< ^  Leculature i*' largely 1 of ^  of da^ 0B hnportotiona for the last five
Two men were killed and twelve Republican, however, and will elect them
wounded by a premature explosion of dyna- “V}*?6- Die Protoonirt* polled a but-J ^ . pntanglv large vote for thou- candidate— over
mite in a quarry at Dowmngton, Pa. ...It re- gf000 V0'te*-whUe the Republicans polled *
10,000 and the Democrat* 7.000 vote* —
lions in the rata of intarest under cer-
tain “Readjustment” acts being in-
cluded. In 1870, according to the cen-
sus returns, the State debts of the
Union were 8332,866,698, and tbe de-
crease since then is almost wholly owing
to the wholesale wiping out of lawful
debts which has been going on in the
South. On the other hand, Pennsyl-
vania, Illinois, Indiana, and, indeed,
nearly all the Western and Eastern
States, ignored the “Mississippi plan,”
and passed stringent laws against
the further creation of debt, and
set about the payment of their
commercial obligations. So strict were
these provisions that Illinois had to se-
the dead | cure ,in amendment to its constitution to
“ stop the payment of its indebtedness.”
The collection of a certain tax to pay the
debt was made a constitutional provision,
and after the debt was idl paid tlie tax
. - — _ - „ had to be collected until the constitution
look to the far-oft spring in other valleys | WH8 finally amended. Indiana is, com-
— to the eternal summer beyond tlie paratively siieaking. out of debt; Iowa
grave, when the flowers which have i never hod a State debt worth speaking of;
faded shall again bloom in the starry | Michigan only owes 8900,000; Ohio only
fields, where no rude winter can intrude ; $000,000, and, indeed, Missouri is the
They come upon us in spring like the ou\y Western State that has u State debt
recollections of a dream which hovered ! nt „nv Th.. <l«hta of tho Wost-
she leaves the church. We place them
around the marble face of
in the narrow coffin, and they liecome
symbols of our affections — pleasures re-
membered and hopes faded, wishes
flown and scenes cherished, the more
that they can never return. Still we
mained for a colored man to make the best pe-
destrian record ever made. Hart who won tho
O’Leary belt at New York, Hcored 565 mile* and
*. 165 yards in hi* six day*’ walk. This is thir-
teen mile* better than the record of the English-
man, “Blower’- Brown, whose feat had hitherto
teen un*urpa*8od ..... A two-*tory tenement house
at^HaverliiH, Mass., occupied by teu families, was
destroyed by Are, two of the ’inmates perishing
in the flame*.
Masked burglars enteral the resi-
dence of Mru. I. L. Coats, at Neenah, Wi*.,
and, after beating th3 lady with their revolvers,
ransacked the house, and made off with dia-
monds, watches and jewelry to the value of
4,000.,.. Died iu Chicago. Mrs. Leer Hall
(colored), aged 107 years. Bhc was an inveter-
ate smoker up to the day of her death, and for
the last twenty years of her life never wore
shoes nor stocking*. At the age of 90 years
she traveled on foot from Chicago to Kt. Louis,
and thence to Oxford, Ohio, for the purpose of
visiting relatives.
Col. Hatch, in command of the troops
Horae
.The
yean*, and what would, in ht* judgment, on each
article *o imported, have yielded a maximum amount
of revenue, and it was adopted. The Houro then
went into committee of tho whole on the Army Ap-
propriation bill
Vice President Wheeler sent word to the Sen*
Convention at 8L Paul on the 20th of May.
The Cincinnati Enquirer publishes an president pro tem.
interview with the Hon. Theodore Cook, a lead-
ing Democrat of that city, who ha* just re-
turned from a visit to cx-Gov. Seymour, of New
York, and who, a* a friend of that gentleman,
for several days, and Senator Thurman wa* elected
Mr. Carpenter, from the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, reported adversely on two
Mils to provide for term* of United State* Court*
at Lincoln, Neb., and to diride Nebraska
into two dtotricto. A bill wa* Intro-
duced for a public building at LontovllJe, Ky. A
long dincuwion occupied the whole day upon the
; Ponca Indian question. The Proddeut nominated
William A. Newell, of New York, to be Governor of
Washington Territory. . . .In the House, a large num-
ber of committee report* were made, the Mils being
either placed on the calendar or indefinitely postponed.
Mr. McCook Introduced a resolution In regard to the
West Point cane of outrage upon tbe colored cadet,
Mit the matter wa* postponed for further develop-
mento. The Army oiH wa* dl»cu*red in committee. ,ot the whole, the proceeding* being enlivened by a
Mted Gpngremman Whiteacar for re-election — , controversy between Mew*. Spark* and
The Nebraska Republicans will hold their State 1 Clymer, in which tho lie wae given by the former
speaks authoritatively touching his position in
regard to tho Presidential candidacy. He savs
that Mr. Seymour is very much annoyed at tne
refusal of the press and people to accept hi*
Htatements already made, that he will not be a
candidate under any circumstance*. -
The Democrate of Oregon have selected
six delegate* to the Cincinnati Convention, and
all of them arc *aidto be Tilden men. and nomi-
about as in sleep, peopled with shadowy
j beauties and purple delights, fancy
broidered. Sweet flowers that bring tie-
fore our eyes scenes of childhood — faces
remembered in youth, when love was a
stranger to himself. Tlie mossy bank
by the wayside, where we so often sat
for horn’s, drinking in the beauty of the
primrose with our eyes — the sheltered
glen, darkly green, filled with the per-
fume of violets, that shone, in their in-
tense blue, like another sky spread upon
the earth— the laughter of merry voices
—the sweet song of the maiden— the
downcast eye, the spreading blush, the
kiss ashamed at its own sound— ure all
brought back to memory by a flower.
of any size. The State debts of the West-
ern States were 831,000,000 in 1840, and
only 826,000,000 now. With an indebt-
edness so insignificant, and resources so
vast, it is deeply to lie regretted that the
word repudiation should have tainted the
credit of the Western States, and both
Minnesota and Missouri should, while
there is yet time, honorably announce
tbe doctrine that “ the binding force of
a contract depends upon a law which
neither Kings nor people enacted nor can
repeal.”
THE MARKETS.
NEW’ YORK.
Convention at Columbus May 19.
The Iowa Greenback Convention, to
nominate 8tato officer* and to select delegate*
operating ap^nut Victoria’s band of Apaches in j to the National Party Convention, will meet at
New Mexico, think* tho punishment recently in- Des Moines May 19. *
flirted on the savages will bring them to terms. The Democratic State Convention of
Fo P1*^ th“ : Louittiaiui wa- held at New Orlean. on the 12th
Indiana in the la*t engagement at thirty killed. . . . ... . t . •
....Mia* Belle Cook, of Santa Clara county, i ,nHt A resolution waa adopted favoring Gen.
Cal., well-known throughout the Pacific coa*t Hancock for President, but delegate* go unin-
a* an equestrienne, publish ch a challenge to ride atrurted, except to vote a* tho majority mav de-
ft twenty-mile race with any lady in the United , cide, and for the maintenance of tlie two-thirds
States for 1,000, *2,000, or *3,000 a aide. 1 rule.
FOREIGN.
The Liberal gain in England, up to
THE SOUTH.
A Texas Postmaster has absconded
with W.OOO belonging to tho United States Gov-enimeot •
At Dallas, Texas, David Barton, a
prominent colored politician, shot and fatally
wounded his wife, and then ahot and killed him-
self. Cause, jealousy.
the 7th in*t, wa« sixty-five. This will he about
the number of the Home-Rulers. In Cork,
Parnell and Daly, Home-Roler*, were elected to
Parliament, defeating a Conservative and a Lib-
eral Mr. Parnell declares that the Home-
Rulers will use their power to force concesxiens
, from the Whig Government as they
Samvel Robinson, colored, was hanged once did from the Tory Ministry .....
« t ^ ,ht' “ ‘n”t" ,OT ti# » ““’ofl vote
der of Edward Thomas, Oct 23, 1870, His ! in the Bandcxrath. A correspondent at Berlin
neck was brokeA by the fall Amos Wooten, reports that the Bundesrath passed the Stamp
ha,nged the same dav at Bennetts- but with certain modification*. Thesecolored, fas
ville, 8. C., for burning and robbing Breeden’*
mill*. The fall did not break hi* neck, and ho
died from etranplation. Ttii* is the first exe-
cution in that 8taU under the now law against
arson.
Recent frosts arc reported to have
seriously damaged tho fruit-tree* of Kentucky,
and a snort crop is expected .
Moody and Saukey have gone to Texas
for a revival campaign in Uiat State.. . .Fifteen
men took a colored murderer from jail in 8L
Helena parinh, La., and shot lum to death.
....At Monfordsville, Ky., ThomnM Boyd,
in tho presence of about a thousand people, | special instructions to negotiate a ___
jumped from the railroad bridge over Green j treaty between that eenntry and France.
Tbe
struck the water in that position. In a moment Vftd°d territory in Aain, w as made up
afterward he appeared swimming. He wa* i of Tartars, and not of Cliineae. as reported.,..
were not agreeable to Prince Bismarck, and he
sent hi* resignation to tho Emperor, who re-
fused to accept it, using tho word, “Never."
Prince Bismarck again seat in hi* resignation,
saying, tho vote in tho Bundo*rath wa* not tho
sole ground for hi* action, hut that his health
was such ho considered it neoetuary to withdraw
from public life. Popular opinion
seems to be that he will remain in office. ____
An English bark which sailed from Mobile, on
the 26th of Fobraary, had to he abandoned in
mid-ocean after the lo** of five df her crow.
The ship Shannon, from Baltimore, rescued tho
others, ten in all.... Leon Hay has been ap-
pointed French Ambassador to England, with
 comraerdal
in-
Kontiemioj and afterward retracted.
In the Senate, on the 8th inst, a resolution I
to lend flags to the Knight Templar*' encampment at
Chicago next August was pawed, a* wa* another
lending artillery, tent*, etc., to a soldiers’ reunion at
Central City, Neb. The House bill to provide for a
public bnlHlng for tbe United States Poetofflipe,
revenue office* and court*, at Charlestown, W, Va.,
pawed. BUI* were Introduced and referred a* followa:
By Mr. Paddock, a MU for the relief of certain set-
tler* within the late Fort Kearney MiUtory Rerorva-
tion, Nebraska; also, to authorize the Hecretary of
War to turn over to tho Interior Department certain
part* of Camp Dougin* Military Reservation. Utah;
by Mr. Baldwin, making an appropriation for the
erection of a Ughthouro and fog algnal
at or near the entrance of Little Trs-
yerro harbor, Mich. ...In tbe Umue a
largo number of Mila were reported adversely from
the Committee on War Clauna and laid upon tbe
table. Mr. Reagan reported a resolution calling on
the Secretory of War for Information relative to an
loe- harbor at Cheater, Pa., and it wa* adopted. The
Houae went into committee of the whole
(Cox In the chair) upon tbe Army Appropri-
ation bill, the pending question being upon a
point ' of order raised against the amendment
prohiMtlng any of the appropriation* to be used
for tbe subsistence, equipment, transportation, or
compensation of any portion of the army to be used
a* a police force to keep tbe peso* at the poll* at any
election held within any State. The Republicans
were determined to force a political debate upon this
amendment, while the Democrat* wanted thk rider
pawed without talk, and the whole day was used up
in debate over the point of order. The House ad-
journed with a moflon limiting the debate to four
boura pending.
In the Senate, on the morning of April 9, a
MU pawed appropriating $50,000 for the erection of aL
pubUc building at Paducah, Ky.; Mr. Bayard * reso-
lution* appointing a joint committee upon Internal-
revenue taxes were pawed. The Houro resolu-
tion for printing 300,000 copies of tho report
of the Commiwloner of Agriculture for
1879 wa* pawed. AU the wwlon wa* pawed
In debate on the Ute treaty. The Presi-
dent nominated John W. Barr, of LouisriUe, to be
United State* District Judge for the Dtotrict of Ken-
tucky. Adjourned to Monday. ...In the House, Mr,
De La Matyr Introduced * MU entebUshlng a
temporary Government fo Alaska. Report*
of committee* i\xm private claims were
Sale of Eugenie’s Pearl Necklace.
The Empress Eugenie ’« famous pearl
necklace is now the property of one of
the richest women in Europe, Countess
Henckel. Tho Empress had the pearls
sold in London. One of her ladies, ac-
companied by two friends of the impe-
riid widow, curried them to an English
jeweler, who bought them and disposed
of them to the Countess Henckel for
360,000 francs. This lady had some of
the pearls less beautiful than the oth-
ers removed, and added two other rows;
one, which cam#* from tlie jewels sold
by the Queen of Naples, the other, from
the necklace of the Virgin of Atocha,
sold by a great Spanish personage. At
present the suite of pearls belonging to
the Countess, earrings and brooch in-
cluded, is worth 800, 000 or 900,000 francs.
It is said to he the finest set of pearls in
the world.
Beeves ............................$9 00 @10 50
Hoo* ..............................  4 00 ft 1*00
Cotton ........................... .  12 ft ^
Flour— Superfine .................. 4 00 ft 4 70
Wheat-No. 2 ......................, 1 29 ft 1 37
Corn— Weetern Mixed .............. 52 ft 54
Oath— Mixed ....................... 39 ft 42
Rtk— Western ..................... 89 ft 90
Pork— Me** .......................10 70 @11 -20
Lard .............................. 7 ft 7«
CHICAGO.
Beeve*— Choice Graded Steer* ....... 4 80 ft 5 40
Cow* and Heifer* .......... 2 60 ft 4 00
Medium to Fair ........... 4 20 ft 4 40
Hoo* ...............................4 25 ft 4 70
Flour — Fancy White Winter Ex...., 5 60 ft 7 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. ., 6 00 ft 6 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 10 ft 1 11
No. 3 Spring .............., 90 ft 98
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 34 ft 35
Oat*— No. 2 ..... ..... .............. 25 ft 26
Rye-No. 2 .........................<W ft 72
Barley— No. 2 ......... . ........... 76 (4 77
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 29 ft 30)
Ego*— Fre*h ....................... 9 ft W
The Audiphoue in tlie Wisconsin In-
stitute for the Deaf and Dumb.
About six weeks ago Mr. R. S. Rhodes,
of Cliicago, the inventor of the nudi-
phone, organized an audiphone doss of
eleven in tlie Wisconsin Institute for the
Deaf and Dumb/at Delayan, Wis. The
following is an extract from a letter bear-
ing date of March 24, written by Mr. W.
H. DeMott, the Superintendent of the
Institute, to Mr. Rhodes. Other mem-
bers of the class made quite as rapid
progress os the pnpil named in the ex-
tract:
John Dahl, of Pigoon Falla, Wia., bora deaf,
in school four years, and taught heretofore en-
tirely by signfl. With the audiphone hears
sounds m tone of ordinary oonvenation. Has
learned to distinguish almost all sounds. Can
understand and repeat a number of aenton
as “Give me a book;" “ Walk to the door;’’
will go home;" “I can hear you," etc.
~ It is said that the “ electric middlings-
purifier” for flouring mills, invented by
two Yale students, is an entire success.
&10 25
7
@ 1 20
(4 1 10
(4 3.'.G 29
« 71@ 60
ft 1 IT
ft 3»
«A 32
ft 70
WlO 50
Pome— Meal ........................ 10 00 
Laud ..............................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ...................... US
No. 2 ..................... 1 06
Cohn-No. 2 ........................ 81
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 28
Rtk— No. 1 ......................... 70
Baiiley— No. 2 ..................... 69
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ............ 11
Cohn— Mixed ......... 34
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 31
Rye ................................ 69
Pore— Me** ........................ 10 26
Lard ............................... 6J«ft 7
CINCINNATL
Wheat ........... . ................. 1 18 ft 1 20
Cork ............................... 40 ft 41
Oat* ............................... 86 « 21
Ute ................................ TO ft,„80
Pore— Me** ........................ 10 60 ftlO 75
Lard ......... 1 ..................... 6Xft 7
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan .......... 1 21
No. 2 Red ................. 120
Corh-No. 2 .................. 30
Oats— No. 2 ............... 33
DETROIT.
............ ..................... ® 73
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 1 18
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 7
Corn— No. 1 ........................
Oat»— Mixed. . . . . . ................ ,33
Barlet (per cental) ................ 1 20
Pork— Me** ..... . .... ............. 12 00
Indianapolis.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 14
Coen ..................... - ....... 36
Oat* ......................... 31
Pork— Clear.. ............... 13 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beat ............
Fair ...........
Common. ... ....... ...... 8 10 ft s 65
HOO* .................. 4 60 ft 6 10
SHEEF .............................. 8 00 ft 6 25
ft 1 22
ft 1 21
ft 40
ft 34
ft 705
ft 1 19
ft 1 18
ft 43
ft 30
ft 1 65
ftl2 50
ft 1 15
ft 36
ft 83
ftl3 50
3 3 6
I'fiollitttil 4^ f cws.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Dr. Andrews beard a burglar in lus
house, in Philadelphia, and had no pis-
tol to shoot him with, so he inflated a
paper bag which happened to be at hand,
dashed upon the tide! with a shout, and
exploded the bag, winch made a noise
like a pistol shot. The man sank to the
floor in abject terror and begged for
mercy.
Aaron McKenny, who died recently
in Maine, aged 102, was a remarkable
example of vigorous health and physical
activity. Not long before his death he
knocked down a man who had suggested
the appointment of a guardian for him,
which brought on his first lawsuit,
wherein he acted as his  own counsel.
He had never been out of Ids native
town, never tasted liquor or been on a
railroad train, and never sent or received
a telegram.
The British soldier can at last rejoice
in the fact that pipe-clay lias been abol-
ished in the army. Hereafter white are
to give place to brown belts, and the
soldier’s lungs are to be no longer
clogged with dust and his heart to be no
longer worried, after a long day’s march,
with cleaning material wldoh is only to
l>e immediately soiled again. Another
reform is that no longer discharged sol-
diers will be seen all over England in
ragged uniforms. In future, soldiers,
on leaving the army, are to receive suits
of plain clothes.
James Lynde, a rebel deserter, who
afterward enlisted in the Fourth Michi-
gan Cavalry, is said by the Detroit Free
Press to have stolen Jeff Davis’ horse
and money after the rel>el leader’s capt-
ure. Lynde would never tell what he
found in the saddle-bags, but his fellow-
troopers are sure that it must have been
gold, for after the regiment was mustered
out he disappeared for a time, turning
up six months later in Detroit with thou-
sands of dollars in his possession, much
of which was left after he had taken a
year’s trip in Europe.
neighbor. He gave the girl some med-
icine, and she immediately recovered.
But it was not long before she was sim-
ilarly ill again, and this time McClain
said that the effectual way of reheving
her was to kill Mrs. Boyer, which he
undertook to do by filling a Ixdtle with
a decoction of herbs and breaking it with
hammer. Mrs. Boyer did not die,
however, and has had MfcClain and the
Kildeys prosecuted for slander.
According to the German imperial
statistics for 1878 of births, deaths and
marriages, just published, the estimated
population being 44,200,000, the mar-
riages numbered 340,000, the births, 1,-
785,000, and the deaths, 1,228,000. Li
France tjie number of births was 936,-
000, and of deaths 839,000, so that the
births exceeded the deaths by 87,000.
In Germany the excess of births was
557,000— that is to say, that while in
France the population increased in 1878
at the rate of 0.27 per cent., it increased
in Germany at the rate of 1.25 per cent.
The number of marriages in Germany
has greatly fallen off since 1872, when
423,900 were registered.
HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
Trial and Execution of Oharlee I.
{From tho Chicago Ledger.) , praw and when I pnt odt ray htndi this w»v
Charles L was born at Dunfermline on the j Stretching them out>-then. ’ He coUected his
thoughts, said a few word* in a low tone of
voice, raised his eyes to heaven and knelt down,
placing his head upon the block. In the space
of a moment the King stretched out his hands,
and the head fell at the first blow. The coffin
remained exposed for aeven davs at Whitehall,
------ „ - , and, on the 8th of February, a fo>v faithful ser-
in the sanie vear ho wta married. Ho was re- | vants accompanied the remains of Charles I.,
King of England, to the tomb in Windsor, m.
set fast," be said to the executioner. While he i whisky, indeed I don’t; hnveA thad any-
may hurt me." He said: “ I will offer a short , 0reat l8™tt \ . ^claimed the foot-
- - - - pad, repcgeting his slungshot with pro-
19th of November, 1600, and was the second
and favorite son of James I. By the death of
4us brother Henry, he became Prince of Wall's
in 1612. In 1624 negotiations were mode by
Buckingham for his marriage with Princess
Henrietta Marie of Franco. In March, 1625,
Charles came to the throne at 25 years of age.
found disgust, “to think hero I’ve l>een
piping off a pauper for over a mile.”
And he walked off cursing the internal
luck to blazes.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
An orange peddler was fined $13 at De-
troit for obstructing the streets.
The State papers report more men
loo' ‘storm which was destined to burst 'upon the I heavT fall* of snow too*k* place, and* the paHof i for farms this spring than at any
royal head of his much-loved son. The King black' velvet was completely covered with white 1 “ino since the close of the war.
was at thy disposal of hU favorite, Buckingham, Hnow The servants of the King saw therein a A. Bangs, a keeper in the State prison
seised of a proud, haughty spirit, he desired
above all that his will should be the law su-
premely obeyed. Perhaps it was one of his
greatest misfortunes to be nnable to admit that
a monarch owed to his subjects, however re-
fractory, truth and fidelity. Cromwell said
that “the King was a man of great parts, but
so false that no man can trust him, for while he
protests his love of peace he is in secret trea-
son."
After a reign of nearly twenty-four years, it
became evident that all negotiations for peace
which would prove satisfactory to his subjects
would l>e of no avail with the King.
without any religious ceremony. Those who
were present prayed in their hearts. Such was
the fate of Charles L, Kink of England.
resigned, and will retire upon a far
Dr. A. B. Shinney, of Detroit, 'Presi-
dent of the Michigan State Society of
Spiritualists and Liberals, has become
violently insane.
The largest tree in Montealm county
has been foiled, and scaled 7,783 feet. It
mode six logs fourteen feel long and tw6
of sixteen feet.
Speckled trout weighing a pound ahd
half have l>een caught near Battle
A lady correspondent says she recent-
ly saw a new arrangement for wiping
dishes that saves half the risk, while the
dishes Ux)k nicer and brighter. The only
outlay required is a half-bushel basket.
Set this either in a sink or in a pan.
Wash the dishes as usual, and put them
in a tin pan or pail. Pour boiling water
over them, rinse thoroughly, then set
them up edgeways in the basket, so as
to drain. The heat will dry them per-
fectly, and not a streak or particle of
lint is to lx* seen. Five minutes will
leave them perfectly dry. No one who
tries it once will lx> likely to go book to
the old way.
Peter A. Nason broke his promise to
marry a girl, and circulated stories
against her. For this offense, he was
told by her brother that he must give
up his prosperous business and leave the
town. He refused, and a party of women
visited him at his store, threatening him
with tar and feathers if he did not quit.
Still he persisted in living where he
liked. Finally a body of men, including
the Selectmen, Justice of the Peace, and
a Deputy Sheriff, waited upon him,
while a mob blew homfc in the street,
and informed him that he must submit
to banishment, or suffer very unpleasant
consequences. He obeyed this time, and
was pelted with eggs on his way to the
railroad station. This did not happen in
a wild border town of the West, but in
Georgetown, a village of enlightened and
law-abiding Massachusetts.
The Duck Hunter’s Story.
“ Speaking of duck-shooting on St.
Clair tints,” sighed an old citizen, as ho
took a seat in a gun store yeeterday. “I
don’t think there are as many birds up
there as there was ten or fifteen years
ago. Why, sir, the channels used to be
mi be ° lung. just black with ’em, and they were do ^  nail - n iHM*n mig cattle
; 't. 1 ^ 1
T. T. Stimson, of Big Bapids, has
and the veteran hunter continued: I dosed an $85,000 bargain for nine land,
“ I remember I was out one day in 1 he lx»ing the purchaser, and 8. N. Wil-
April. I got in among the bipeds, and eox, of, Chicago, the seller. The land is
how many do you suppose I counted ?” 1 located on the Upper Muskegon river.
“ Three hundred,” ventured one of the I The earnings of the Michigan State
audience, after a long interval. prison last year were $88,355.28, and the
“Three hundred! Why, I always j expenditure* $84,095.81, leaving a sur-
killed over » thousand every time I went plus on hand of $4,259.42. The average
out ! No, sir, I counted over .16,000 number of inmates during 1879 was 792.
great big, fat, plump, delicious^ ducks, j The lteVf Bei(lj of Greenville,
tice, “to thVend that uo chief officer or magia- Everyixxlv sighed to think those good
....... I old days and ducks could never return,trate might presume for the future to coutnvc
the enslaving and destruction of the nation with
impunity." One hundred and thirty-two were
elected, of whom about half took part in the
trial Bradshaw was elected Lord President,
and Cook Solicitor against the King. On the
20th, the 22d and the 23d Charles was brought
liefore the court, but with a calm and admira-
ble dignity, due to a sincere belief in his own
pretensions, he proudly refused to acknowledge
the court, declaring that obedience to Kings is
commanded by scripture ; that by the law the
King can do no wrong ; that the Commons havejs2±M ; zi •comted oii i
from the people, whose power to confer it, he.
besides, declined to admit. On the 24th and
25th of January the court heard the depositions |
one side of the boat !
“ How long did it take you ?”
“ I don’t know, sir,
of thirty-two witnesses. On the latter day, at j M(4 1 q^tnp
counting ducks.
I had no watch
UI UlUl> l»u mm -niHJn vyai nav auvvva
the close of the sitting, and almost without dis-
cussion, the condemnation of the King as a
tyrant, a traitor, a murderer and a public ene-
my was voted. Scott, Martyn, Harmon, Treton
when the ducks
is nothing to a man
I counted aloud, and
were small I counted
speculated in wheat options and lost
$2,800; and now the worldly folks won-
der what the brethren would have done
“ spozen ” he had been on the other side
of flint “bulge!”
The Alexander House, a fine summer
two for one. By-aud-by I got tired of hotcl on Gro8se Uk. .w fourteen
and thrpe others were intnwted to drawimthe countingnndgotreiulyfortbeskughtei'.’’ I .inwn river from Detroit i>
Bentenoe. which .dppM ontto n.orfcnV I j™. r. ™
with closed doors. On tlie 27th, at the sitting
was raised among the soldiers of] ‘.’Execution
Justice! Execution!” The tumult Increased.
The Kii
The convention which nominated Lin-
coln for President in 1861 sat three days,
the first two being spent in preliminary
skirmishing. The balloting took place
on the third day, the contest from the
start being between Messrs. Seward and
Lincoln, though several other persons
were placed in nomination. On the first
ballot there were cast 465 votes, neces-
sary to a choice 233, of which Seward
________ f _____ . How many did yon kill ?” | burned down. It was owned by George
ofthfecourt, sixty-seven members wen; present! | “Well, nowf I supooee I could lie W. Alexander, and valued at over $30.-
When the King entered the hall, a violent cry, about it, and say I killed nine or ten I 000, including contents, most of whicli
.... ...i .......... i/OvIk.vu nf .vivm o  jn^red, but I’m getting too near the were lost. Insurance $20,000.
grave for that. No, I did’t kill a blasted ' Mrk john yANDERoYF, of Detroit,
one, and there s where the strange part waa fatally burned while attempting to
of the story comes in When I began extinguish a fire in her kitchen, sup-
to lift that gun up those ducks knew to have been caused by her two
Hhawnow pronounced the Hcntenoe of death )vaH U1‘ , little children lighting some straw in
against Charles Stuart, and that on the 30th of J1}1111 J1*’! » one comer of the room. Her hair and
.Tannarv. n>49. tin* Knur should lx* beheaded iu sir, about 200 of em motlc a siuiueu j elotliing were burned off before any one
dive, swam under the boat, and all raised cnmo jier regcUe. ‘ J
on her ixirt side at once and upset her ! . . , .
Yen, Kir, they .lid, ami there I was iu , A Prl;
the north channel, in ten feet of water, ^  <m ,lu\ BtrwU "f E,|«t Saginaw
imoko wait Ixiat upset, night coming on, and j hi th>) other evamng, m a WaHUy atato ot
fie mug endeavored to speak in his own de-
feiwc, but a violent ogitatioirspread throughout
the court, and he was sileuced. The soldiers
murmured loudly, lighting their pipes and
blowing the amoke in tho King’s fooe. Brad-
Janu y,16 , he ing
front of the Banqueting House, at Whitehall
At this time he was surrounded by soldiers, who
violently dragged him to the spot where his
aescclose chair awaited him. On d ending the
staircase he was ’ insulted; lighted pipes were
obaccotlirown under his foet, and t
blown in his face. Wliitehall being reached, my wet clothoa.”
the King regained his composure; he si
his shoulders at the cries of the soldiers.
bnigged; \.Well?”
s. “Foot-
men,” he said, on getting out of hi* chair; “ for ; “ Well, I climbed U]
a little money they would do as much against of the boat, floated five
their commanders. ’ Having entered his apart- oicked un bv two Indinlying c ___
mVnt.yHerkrCMid the Kmg. to hijWjhfnj taiTto “n inland, "^idTere Mu*. Sabah Ask PcTOail the first
servant, ‘‘my nnn,hL ralriim» thimv come. in. Under B«hvewhite person born within the lun-
intoxication. Her father ia oerying a
year in the Detroit Houae of Correction,
aa a common drunkard, and her mother
bed up on the h’dtom wa8 ^ convicted of the same offenae,
•ii loated five miles, and wan Outlet off oastopetofledsenteiiee.
p p y diana. \\ e towed
endeavor risit » o another curioua tiling comes iu. Under u“u;Vb lM?^ou;,on.wuuu
the l.,.„t were OM Iwoe nlnmn ducks, its of Jneksou county, died recently of
received 1731, Lincoln 102, mid the rest love me, whom I would m-e, but my time i« the Imut were 2G4 large, plump ucks. ^
...... rv„ tt... . ....... ,.i ?,,n.rt ?»d i;recl°uB. I am deidrotu tndmprove | They had been cmight there when she
At a recent meeting of the Southern
Historical Society, in Louisiana, an apron
made in the semblance of a Confederate
flag was shown, and its history told. In
the spring of 1863 the Eleventh Virginia
Cavalry passed through Hagerstown,
weary, discouraged, and pursued by
Federal troops. A young girl stood in a
doorway, wearing this apron. Tho sol-
diers cheered enthusiastically, and the
Colonel asked her to give him a piece of
it for a memento. “You may have it
all,” she said, and it was carried with
the regimental colors into a battle on the
following day. The youthful soldier who
bore it was mortally wounded, but he
saved the apron from capture by hiding
it in his bosom.
were scattering. On the second ballot
Seward had 184J votes and Lincoln 181 ;
third ballot, Seward 180 and Lincoln
23H. These ballots were taken amid
tremendous confusion. The moment the
last vote was announced, D. K. Cartter,
a delegate from Ohio, announced the
change of four votes from Mr. Chase to
Mr. Lincoln. Tills nominated Lincoln,
and was followed by a whirlwind of ex-
citement, amid which State after State
changed its vote, and when some degree
of order was restored Mr. Evarts, of
New York, who had been Seward’s
spokesman from the beginning, moved,
in graceful phrase but melancholy tones,
that the nomination lie made unanimous.
it the lx*nt‘l may In preparation. I hope they
will not think it ill that none have acoetM to
me but my children."
He sent for the Bishop of London. Jaxun.
As ho approached the King, he gave way
to his grief. “But, my Lord.” said the
King, “Tot us leave that; we have no
time to spore. I must resign myself
to meet my God. We will not talk of those
rogues, in whose hands I am. Thev thirst for
mv blood, and they will have it. and God's will
be done. I thank God, I heartily forgive
them."
He remained all day closeted with the Bishop,
receiving no one. On the 29th his children were
brought to him. The little Princess Elizabeth,
upset, and all we had to do was to haul
’em out and rap ’em on the head.”
“ Why, why didn’t they dive down
and get from under the Ixrat ?” asked an
amateur duck-shooter.
“Why didn’t they, sir-— why didn’t
they ? Well, sir, I* might have asked
’em why they didn’t, but it was late, a
cold wind had sprung in), and I didn’t
feel like talking ! All I know is that I
3, 1830. : She was a (daughter of Elizur
B. Chapman and granddaughter of Lem-
uel Blackburn, both pioneers o( that
section.
Hon. Chauncy Hawley, one of the
pioneers of Jackson county, died at his
residence in Napoleon, last week, in his
83d year. He came from Washington
county, N. Y., in 1832, and settled in
Napoleon, where he has ever since made
his home. He was much respected, and
who was 12 years of age, burst into tears at the
sight of her father. The Duke of Gloucester, 1 the documents ?”
who was but H years old, cried with his sister.
counted over 16,000 ducks, was upset, }m8 frequently filled offices of trust and
aptured 2h4, and have affidavits here in honor •* the township. He was elected
""" “ to the Legislature in 1841. .my wallet to prove everything I have
stated. Does any man here want to see
The following is a statement of the
receipts and disbursements at the State
Learning to Speak a Language.
Those who would learn a foreign lan-
guage should associate with those who
speak it. The reasonableness of this
suggestion lies in the fact that it bids the
learner follow the method of nature,
which trains the ear to understand be-
fore it educates the tongue to speak a
language.
Hammerton, the artist and essayist,
tells how he once received excellent ad-
The King took them upon his knees and shared
a few jewels with them. He endeavored to
console his daughter bv pointing out some
pious reading for her. He enjoined her to toll
lier brothers that he had pardoned his enemies,
and to sav to her mother that the last moment
he would love her as on the first day. Then,
turning to the little Duke, “ Sweetheart," he
said to libu, “ now they will cut off thy father's
head."
The child looked at him with a serious air.
“ Mark, child, what I say ; they will cut off
my head, end, perlians, make thee King, and
thy head, too, they will cut off at Wst."
“I will1 be torn in pieces first," replied the
child.
No .an did. «
the windows and wondered if the.
lie that w ay when they had passed three
score yean.— Detroit Free Press.
March 31, 1880:
ban-
The Stopped Clocks.
The clocks were stopped at the
qnet hour.
It was at the fete given by the Earl of
Leicester to Queen Elizabeth.
The splendor of that reception has
seldom if ever been equaled iu English
history.
Balance on hand Feb. 28, 1880 ......... $1,270,022.86
lleceiiita for the month .......... ....... 180,637.46
Total ............................... $1,460,660.32
Dlsbummcnt* for the mouth ........... 110,903.32
Balance on hand March 31, 1880 ..... $1,339?57.00>
A tramp was put off at Battle Creek
from the night express, recently, and
taken to the lock-up. He was a bov,
only 15 year* old, bright and ordinarily
intelligent. > He said that some ten
did, greatly disturbed/ ............. . : The fete was a series of magnificent weeks ago he left New York without a
Tho lung unbraced him with delight, put him banquets and diversions. There were cent, and traveled, by lieating his way
down, ami kissed his daughter, and blessed j lin(] tournaments; the mrk was on the railroad, to Ban Francisco, where111 ' i j . Tnxnn peopled with actors who represented he had lieen led to believe he could pickMfe ‘SSTSS in Sim &X nvmuhK, g.xk and godded, and who gold «p on the atree.K Having safe-
’ ‘ new stir- fled himself of the fallacy of his mfor-vice as to learning French from Mold, ..... .... ..... ..... „the distinguished Orientalist. Calling took themback into his arais.nnd blessed them were prepuredto offer some
A singular ease of a lost heir came
lately before the Court of Chancery, En-
gland. In 1838 Isaac, eldest son of John
Atkinson, a Cumberland gentleman of
property, disappeared. There was no
suspicion of his death, hut no news ever
reached his family about him. It now
appears that about the same time one
James Anderson started in business in
Rome, Italy. He had a Cumberland ac-
cent, and, like Isaac, was a fine wTest-
ler. This man was the lost heir. By
the death of his father, in 1839, Isaac be-
came heir, but, it is stated, never knew
tliis till 18T6. His claim was then near-
ly barred, nor did he take steps to
assert it. He died in 1877, and so satis-
fied are his family of liis identity' that
they have agreed on a compromise with
his cliildren.
at Mold’s rooms, the artist carried on
the conversation in English, as he spoke
French imperfectly. The Orientalist,
luring a master of French, as he was of
several European languages, asked his
guest if he was making progress in
French.
Receiving an evasive answer, he asked
once more; then, tearing himself from their
caresses, he fell upon lus knees ami resumed
motion, he had turned around andjriart-
ed for home.
prise to the Queen wherever she np-
wine were consumed daily. granite weighing from 150 to 200 pounds
The fete lasted seventeen days. upon which is the deep imprint of a buf
The Queen, amid such imgeunts as
these, did not like to l>e reminded of
only witnesses
the King was thus tasting the bitterness of
death, his Judges met to sign the warrant for
his execution. Great difficulty was experienced
in assembling the Commissioners. Nearly all
were agitated and affected. Their signatures
were scarcely ligible. Cromwell alone seemed
Hammerton if he understood thoroughly gay and clamorous, and besmeared with ink the change, evanescence, death.
French conversations when he overheard ’ace of Martyn. who sat beside him, and seized So the clocks were stopped at the ban
them.
the hand of Col. Ingoldsby, to compel him to (.uet jloUr
Kigu. On.tlie morning of the 80th the Kjng h.d But ^ (1 011
The astrals went out in the hulls at
“Yes, every word,” replied the artist. 1 an^'n early. “I have a great work to do,” he said
“ Very well,” answered Mold, “ then ; to Herbert, and he began his toilet. Tlie hands
rely upon it you will soon speak fluently of the faithful servant trembled in arranging last, and the acters threw off the masks m,
yourself. U, when the ear bWk ! “f “*»!
upon ----------- 4- . ™
falo’s hoof. Tlie track is as plain and
distinct as if made but yesterday, and is
alxint six inches deep, with the cleft be-
tween the twoportions of the hoof clear-
ly marked. The stone is of snch com-
pact grain and solidity that it emits a
ringing sound to the strokes of a ham-
er. It was found one-half mile south
ourself.
nothing, the tongue is sure
low, but it always lags a little behind. ! trim to-day as a bridegroom/ The Bishop
For the present, vou should listen atten- , rived and opened the eosiH read the tweiity-
tive]v 1 ! seventh chapter of St. Matthew. Tlie Kmg Grand river, on section sixteen in
every word spoken by natives.
to (-1- ! 11<n>1‘" theKag,.“ although ly liMdlmot A The wventeen <l»ya’ fete was : Tompkimi towniliiti, imd Mr. Wadehiu.
lid. ! L”1.” i A. “i -<1 g™*- thought of .ending it to Laming for
Time went on. preservation. .
Tlie Queen grew old and withered. _
One day she lay down on cushions to Fwildloni Ladles,
die. Attendants stood near in awe ’ “It has lately lieen chronicled of one
awaiting her wish and to do her bid- 1 of the Loudon beauties,” says the Wash-ding. ‘ ington Star, “that she is so fastidious in
Bhe is sahl to have desired one thing— regard to the cleanliness of anything
one thing only: she touches that she has gold or silver
“Time!” * ; coin scoured before putting it
But time went on. purse
When the ear con only catch about : ttcT:
one word in three of a conversation m a The King wan at prayers ; it was 10 o'clock. A
foreign language, the tongue will not : low rap was heard at tho door ; it was Col.
’ * | Hacker. He was escorted, with the Bishop,
traversing tho park between two lines of soldiers
drawn up along the passage, to Whitehall. His
aspect was serene, lus eyes bright, his step firm,
Kitty Kildey was ill, at Stony Creek
valley, Pa., and the country doctors
failed to cure her or to find out what
idled her. John McClain had the repu-
tation in that region of superstition of
1>eing a successful antagonist of witches.
He examined Kitty as an expert, and de-
•clared that she had been put under fi
.spell by Mrs. Boyer, an old German
William Smoak, of Orangeburg
county, S. C., has ten living children,
104 grandchildren, 391 great-grand-
children, and seventy great-great-grand-
children, making in all 575 living de-
scendants, beside 116 dead. He boasts
that there is not a drunkard among
them.
walking even faster than the guard, and marvel-
ing at their HlownesB. He received the com-
munion from the hands of tho Bishop, saying,
“I go from a corruptible to an incorruptible
crown. I am ready for all that is about to be-
fall me, and from the bottom of mv heart I
have forgiven them all.” He traversed the ban-
queting nail behind the line of soldiers. He atea ** " *
was
He Turned the Tables.
into her
'The late Mrs. Gales, of this city,
was similarly eccentric. Her old friends
say that if she dropped her handkerchief
The New York Commercial Adver-
tiser states that in one of the largest sav-
ings hanks in that city, which has nearly
16,000 depositors, the largest proportion
There is nothing like presence of mind on the fhxn- she would not use it again
after all. One dark, rainy night, old until it had been washed. Immediately
ieu nnu uciu.m ia.c i*..v w. n. ... _ Dr. Bolts, who lives on Van Ness av- j on- returning home after a walk or drive
piece* oTbr^d an^draiik a 'cUrb oT win£ “it | enue, Ban Francisco, was trudging home- she would change even' article of her
 1 o'clock. Hacker knocked at the door. ward when he discovered tbatlie was be- ] clothing. An Admiral now living here
Juxon and Herbert feU upon their knees. It jjjg dogged bv a burly ruffian, evidently ! related that, when a young Lieutenant,
i intent on robbery. They were in a lone- he once offended her by riding on horse-
.nth ly i>art of the town, ami the man wm l.aek to Eckingtou (her cotmtn\;*atj to
- - - -  *• « i_ • — .. i — i — 1_ —i — *1... attend ft dinner-party to which she had
rebuke which she
black. Two men stood near the ax, each in just at his heels, when the Doctor, hut
a sailor'H attire, and masked. The King arrived
j with bead erect, and was calm and grave, even
io,uuu ueppHiuirs, me uuvwt upuruuu to maintaining that he had always
are artists!10 8erVant*’ an 1 ie 8mo <st : SoSk! “^B^carefulSat^S sojuething to eat'. I don’t want to get i clothes to her table.
toning his coat up to his chin, suddenly invited him. In the el
turned back and said to liis pursuer: administered to liim she implied that he
“ Please, sir, give me a dime to buy brought the odor of the horse in his
______ .A,- .
__________________
JHOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
?! I . Saturday, April 17. 1880.
OUR SHIPS ON WHEELS.
The Chicago 7Ywtt*ayp: "Some years
ngo, when “ bloated ” English capitalLts
had more money than they knew how to
invest to advantage, and were snapping
up All sortijcf fancy stocks as fast as they
were nflerfcl, certain sharpers organized
what they called the Honduras Ship Rail-
way company. They set forth the merits
of their great enterprise in' a circular
which was ornamented with a picture of
a ship in full uareer across the isthmus
from the gulf to the Pacific. They issued
a large amount of stock which was for
some time in great demand. Months
rolled away, and the great Honduras ship
railway disappeared from the public view,
and from the memory of most men, ex-
cepting the fools who had so easily parted
with their money, and the knaves who
had turned the gullibility of the British
capitalists to such good account. The
newspapers wade mfcny for a brief sea-
son at the expense of the men who were
such precious idiots as to believe not only
in the possibility, but the practicability,
of carrying a loaded ship overland by
rail, and then the matter was dropped en-
tiiely.
But now comes no less n person than
Captain Eads, the famous engineer of the
jetties, and tells the committee of the
house on interoceanic ship canal that it is
perfectly practicable to carry the largest
iron steamship, with cargo and passengers
all on board, any distance overland by
rail. And not only so, but be assures
them that a ship railroad would be better
than a ship canal, because it can be con-
structed in less time and for less money,
aud because ships can be taken across the
isthmus from the gulf to the Pacific more
expeditiously and at less expense by rail
than by canal. What is more, he shows
the committee that other distinguished
engineers are of the same opinion. On
the 9th of March, when he was before the
committee, he read a letter to the London
Tima from the Hon. E. J. Reed, " for-
merly chief constructor of the British
navy, and perhaps the highest authority
on ship building in the world," indorsing
the project of a ship railway. Mr. Heed
says in this letter that he has for some
time under consideration a similar scheme
of his own for conveying ships across the
peninsula of Florida. “ Although I had
not had time," he says, u to develop it
sufficiently to justify mein putting it in
detail before the public, I have gone a
loug way toward satisfyiug myself that it
is a feasible plan, and highly economical
in comparison with a ship canal." In
concluding bis letter, Mr. Reed stales that
much has already been done in England
in the way of lifting vessels bodily from
one level to another, and that he Is satisfied
not only by theoretical considerations,
but by experiment, that "ships can be
conveyed across intervening land " by
rail " and much less expensive than by
canal, where the distance, to be traversed
is great." After reading this letter, Cap-
tain Eads'said that Mr. John Roach, Mr.
Henry Steers, Mr. John Fowler (who was
employed as an engineer by the late
khedive of Egypt at a salary of $40,000 a
year), " and a great number of other emi-
nent shipbuilders and engineers of Amer-
ica aud England" agreed with him in the
opinion that (tiis method ot transporting
ahips is entirely practicable. # *
Proceeding to explain his project, Cap-
tain Eads said his railway would consist
of twelve, rails, placed four or five feet
apart. At each end of the road the truck
Would be sunk ia a basin three thousand
feet long, excavated at righf angles to the
shore line, and thirty feet below the sur-
face level of the harbor at the outer end,
so that the truck would rise one foot in one
hundred. On the track would be placed a
ship cradle or car, carried on. some twelve
hundred wheels, so as to distribute the
weight over all the rails and for a dis-
tance of some four hundred feet along
their length. The pressure on each wheel
wnen the cradle was loaded with the heavi-
est ship and cargo would by five tons.
By the use of a large number of rails and
wheels oscillation would he prevented, and
derailment or other accident would be
rendered next to impossible. The cradle
would be drawn by two locomotives, each
five times as powerful as the heaviest
freight locomotive, and each, with its
tender, resting on six rails. "The ship
cradle, or car, would be backed down on
the railway under water by a stationary
engine to receive the ship, and then the
VHssel would be floated Jn from the harbor
over the cradle, and the various supports
for her would be moved up against her.
The stationary engine would then pull the
cradle, with the ship on it, up out of the
water, aud two powerful locomotives
would be immediately attached to it,
which would lake it across the isthmus at
the rate of ten or twelve miles an hour.
At the other basin the locomotives would
be dlseugageJ, and the cradle and ship
would then be run down into the water by
the stationary engine on that sideot the
isthmus, aud the ship floated off." •# * Such, in outline, is Captain
Eads’ plan in its tnatn features. Whether
it will ever be carried out is a question.# # * It Is possible, alter all,
that the time will come when, as Captain
Eads said, the canal will appear as absurd
in comparison with the ship railway, as
the old-fashioned clipper ship now does
in comparison with the great
steamer. We shall see.
Dress prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened
at the store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
1 purchase all kinds of scrap-iron, brass,
copper, rags, etc., at the first ward hard-
ware store of •fill J. VAN DER VEEN.
Tur finest silks and Satins for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Take yfotiee.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of occount, I respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
5t-tf R. A. 8CHOU TEN, M. D.
Again in Business.
The andcrtlgned hu again opened a atore of
general merebandiae, on tne corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where hohopeatoaee allhlaold cnatomera. and
a? many new onea as may deem it to their advan-
tage to dedrwith him.
The utock of goods trtTered for sale consists of
M
Provisions, Etc.
CatijFrohcslMsriiul£g^Etcl|£tcl,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland. April 17, 1880. 10-
0. S. Deane & Son,
Mannfactnrers of and Dealers in
AG<RICULTU(RAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. 8 Deane A Co’s Steel Plow, is one of the
beat and most popular plows in the market. This
Coult hM lW° lt,Ud* Ul i>oiaton' 8le',,
Deane's new patent Qnage wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of thia kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridgo Strs.
O. 8. DSANE & SON.
Grand Rapids, April 7, 1880. ^3m
Guardian's Sale.
TN the matter of the estate of lolla Kenyon and
A Susie A. Kenyon. Minors and heirs of the es-
tate of Su»an A. Kenyon, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of au-
thority aud liconsu to me granted by the Probate
Court of the County of Ionia, State of Michigan,
at a session of said court, hoiden in the city of
Ionia, on the eighth day of March, A. D. 1880. In
the matter of the estate of lolia Kenyon and Susie
A. Kenyon, minors, aforesaid. I shall sell al pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, at the office of
James Ten Eyck, on River street, in the city of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, ou TuMday,the Eleventh day
of May A* D. 1880, “t two o’clock in the
afternoon, all the right, title and Interest of said
minors in and to the following real estate situated
and being in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and farther de-
scribed as follows, to-wit: The undivided half of
tne west half of lot numbered five (5) of Ulock
numbered forty-one (41) according to the recorded
plat of tne Village (now city) of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan. The
conditions and terms of sale to be made known at
the above time and place.
Dated, Holland, Mich.. March 2f)th A. D. 1880.
NATHAN KENYON, Guardian .
FOUND.
li Y D. F. Carmichael, between Holland City
IJ and the first railroad crossing of the North
Holland road— a pocket-book containing money.
The owner can have the same by identifying the
property and by paying charges. Inquire of D. F.
Carmichael, residence one mile north of the city,
along Grand Haven, R. R.
STALLIONS
The undersigned have again placed their three
Beautiful Stallions at the service of all those
owning mares, as In former years. Price, $8.00,
of which $2.00 mast be cash down.
ONE OF THEM
will be found Monday and Tuesday at Dr. Hnlaman,
Overysel; Wednesday at Lnkns Ensing, Graaf-
schap; Thursdays at G. H. Brink, East
Saugatuck; Fridays and Saturdays
again at Dr. Hnlsman, Overysel.
A.3STOTHEII ONE
will be Mondays at John De Free, Zeeland; Tues-
days and Wednesdays at H. Boone, Holland;
Tbnr-daya at North Holland; and Fridays
and Satnrdavs again at John de Pree,
Zeeland.
THE THIRD
will be Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe: Wednesdays and Thursdays at Jacob
Raab, Salem ; Fridays again at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
Stnlt, at Beaverdara.
G. STOVENJAN8 A 8M1T,
Proprietors.
BiuvtRDAit, Mich., April 1, 1880. Ifl-tf
A.T THE
Hardware Store
O F
Win. C. MELIS
Yon will find the
Superphosphate of
LIIME.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which has proved Itself a benefactor to farmers
on light soils, and in order to Introduce this fer-
tilizer still more l will give away two pounds to
cvciy larmer who is williug to try It.
Being Solo Agent in this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine you can drill In corn, beans,
peas, etc., and at the same time sow yonr fertilizer,
thus saving a vast amount of labor.
Call and Investigate, take two pounds homo with
yon, free of charge, aud try this fertilizer.
ocean
Inilgution.
The main cause of nervousness is indi-
gestion, and that is caused by weakness
of the atoniach. No one can have sound
nerves and good health without using
Hop Bitters to strengthen the stomach,
purify the blood, and keep the liver and
kidneys active, to carry off all the
poisonous and waste matter of the system.
See other column.
I have for sale and keep on hand a iargj
atock of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
RT A X XjS ,
TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
— And a large variety of——
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Holland, April 10. 1880. 9-2m
New Stock of
CARPET,
OIL CLOTH,
WALL PAPER.
H. Meyer Sc Co.
flAlfljg
sfEOETABi.r
V «kiu5k
HAtlt'
KENEWEtjt
V Haa been la constant
/ use by the public
for over twenty yean,
and la the beat preparation
ever invented for RESTOR-
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
TTL COLOR ANDTOUT!
>
LITE.
It anppllea the natural
food and color to the hair
gland* without atalnlng the
kin. It will increase and
thicken the growth of the
hnlr, prevent it* blanching
and falling off, and thoa
AVERT RALDNESS*
>
It cures Itching, Erup-
tions and Dandruff. As a
HAIR DRESSING It la very
desirable, giving the hair a
silken softness which nil
admire. It keeps the head
dean, sweet and healthy.
<
The
State
Assayer
and
Chemist
of Mass.
and
leading
Physi-
cians
endorse
and
recom-
mend it
as a
peat
triumph
in medi-
cine.
0-3m
SttCWTOpS dye
WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being In one
preparation it ia eaaily applied, and
produces a permanent color that win
not wash off.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HILL & C0„ NISHIIi, N. H.
fold by ill DmIot In iUdlclM. _
Farms for Sale.
160 acrca, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Haaen road, with dwelling and orchard.
12oacrc:*, of which ten are cleared, situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole's mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land In Section 21. of the township
of Holland. Also 60 acres, rnostlv cleared, clay,
gravel aud sandy land, adjoining l)lrk Panins’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sopt. 16. 1879. s2-tf.
FOE SALE.
rpHE following described Lots In the City of
Jl Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Blocks, Lot 6, Block II, South West
Addition $176 each. Lota 1, 2, 3. 1, 5 A 6 In Block
25, as organized plat near the A. L. 8. depot at
each, except Lots f A 2 which are $800 each
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota *), 10. 11, 12. 18, and 14, in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and J In Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M.D. HOWARD.
SFF HERE! $5 in GOODS for 10 cts,
yLLtUthtetUMaairMl^t. DO.VT JIIH.S Ihu
mSS 10 vtlssbU moaty makmc Stonti | K> Rich fie-
tstfi j | Mum routus Pen; 8 Mtcl Pcsit I Silw-nlatnl
Holdcrj I t'lam Holder | I Rubber-lip Pencil ; 12 fine F.nvel.
©pea! N aheeU-SM Paper; I ||.M Rook) that funny Poem,
aad ChiMM Secret for eloeem knee, <bif money rchme te
rrtl.t All teak for rift/ OenU. Stamp* taken. A,Mrt»a.
1 1 nab. 117*. 1 CfelOR BOOK CO. Bordctone, Sew denry.
FOE SALE.
f\NB large Ice-box. handwmely finished up, also
V/ bar fixtnres. lnoklng-gla«s, etc.
For further particulars innnire of the owner.
WM. ----------
Hollskd, March 10, 1880.
TEN HAGEN.
6 7w
Mortgage Sale.
1 \E FAULT having been made in the conditionsU of pitjiuemol a certain moitgege made and
executed by Uuiuijc Arcudoe and vViliem Arenuet-
of Uo.lauu, Ottawa county, Aiiehigan, to Tennis
bos, of me same place, dated Muy iweuiy-uluih,
A. 0. 1874, aud which inougage woe duly recorded
In the office of the ileglsler ol iieeue ot -Ottawa
county, ou June twenty-sixth, A. D. 1874, at 1
o’olock, p.m., in Liber •• Y" of Mortgages, on
page 669, and which said mortgage nud the prom
issory note collatteral therewitn, were duly as-
signed by a deed of assignment, duly acknowl-
edged, dated June nlutu, A. D. 1879, (and which
assignment was duly recorded in the office of thi
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on June
sixteenth, A. D. 1879, In Liber •* 4 ’’ of mortgages
on page 479,) by aaid Teunis Bos to Daniel W ey
mar; and which mortgage and the promissory note
collateral therewith were duly assigned, by a
deed of assignment, dated February twenty -fourth,
A. D. 1880, and which sssigumout was duly re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, ou February twenty sixth, A. D.
1880, in Liber " 4 ’’ of mortgages, page 588, by said
Daniel Wcymar to ietje Braam, of the city of
Holland, Michigan, on which said mortgsgNi there
is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of one hundred and ninety-nine dollars and
thtny-eight cents, ($199.68,) and no suit or proceed-
ing at law, or in equity, having been instituted to
recover the said debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; Now, tturtfore, notice Lt hereby
{riven that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and ol the statute In such
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of so much of the mortgaged
premises as may be neccessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest to
the date of said sale, and costs and expenses al-
lowed bv law, and also an attorneys fee of twenty-
five dollars as in said mortgage provided, and
that for the purposes of said foreclosure on Tnea-
day, the first day of June, A. D. 1880,
at one o clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House in the city ol Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, (said court
house being the place of holding the circuit court
in the county in which the said morlucaged prem-
ises are situated) there will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest b.dder, the lands described In
•aid mortgage or so much thereof as may ho ne-
cessary to satiiify the amount duo on said mort-
gage, with Interest to the dale of said sale, and
including the costs and expenses of sale, and an
attorneys fee of twenty-five dollars as in said mort-
gage provided, which said lands arc described as
follows, to-wlt: all of that scrtaln piece or parcel
of land situated in the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, de-
scribed as follows: the east fifty feet of Jot
numbered nine. (9) block thirty-two, (32) in the
Village (now City) of Holland.
Dated February 27th. A. I). 1880.
IETJE BRAAM,
Astiqnee of Mortqaqe.
J. C. Post, Mt'y for Ietje Braam, <aul A$*lqnee
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on hat.d ’
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting np to very nice Cash-
meres for 37c, 60c ana 75c, variety of colors
Bleached and Unbleached
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and o’her rnchlngs,
Torchon. Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest Assortment In the city
CORSETS, FROM 86cta. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
FALL &. WINTER STOCK
or ALL KINDS or
DRY GOODS
Has juat arrived at
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Consisting of
Bleached and unbleached
COTTONS,
All kinds of Underwear,
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds,
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,
AND A BEBUTIFUL VARIETY OF
Winter Dress Goods.
FRESH SUPPLY OF
GEOCEEIES,
GE0CEEEY, Etc,
Come and see our New Goods.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete.
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles. (In
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 85 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. i A. STEKETEE.
MfillTrn ,n’no° B, 8HIL8 BrCKKYXS, Of which I
WnlV I LU make Buckeye PilaOlotn>rnt,WarTr.utc'l|D
c.r» fil.^ AJdrm with mwp. Dr. J. H. Titter, St t.ouli
HMD I m LOST, SOW &EST0EED !
Essay on the radical curt (without
medicine) of Spermatomea or Sem-
inal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1m-
potency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption,
Epilepsy And Fits* induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, £c.
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Sell-Abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the applica-
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode of core at
once simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may he, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.
fiT This lectnrc chonld be in the bands ol every
youth and every man In theland.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers. * 19-1 v
THE CPERWELL VESICAL CD,,
il Ais St., H*tr York; Poet Office Box. 4588.
MEAT MAMET
-IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
Thestand Is onedoor west of G. J. Haverkatedfc
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BCTKAU,
J. VANZOEREN.
Holland. July 14, 1878.
$350rS;S=3
SENT FREE
ft0to$75CA8H per work to all. ut
and postpaid— Thr
„ _ _ _ ____ iJKVKBLY lilTDOrr
CaB oi  homo or travel in e.
bututhiiig new. Address, Tho Loverly Co, Chiuigu
What twit bat or rr! A few Facts ron the People — There are bnt few preparations of modi,
clnes that h ive withstood the Impartial Judgment of the people for any great length of time. One
of these Is Dr. Thomas' Eclcctrlc Oil. Read tho following and be convinced: I have been afflicted
with Rheumatism for the last ton years, and have tried many remedies without any relief, until I tried
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and since then have hud no attack of It. I would iccommend It to all. A ,
Maybee, Merchant, warn worth, writes: I hi vo sold some hundreds of bottles of Eclcctrlc Oil, and i-
Is pronounced by the public, ono of the best medicines they have ever used; it has done wonders In
healing and relieving pain, Sore Throat, etc., and is worthy of the greatest confidence. Joseph Rusoi ,
Township of Percy, writes: I was persuaded to try Thomas’ Eclcctrlc Oil for a lame knee which
troubled me for three or four years, and 1 never found anything like It for ctulng lameness. It is a
great public benefit. A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth. write*; For weeks I was troubled with a swelled
ankle, which annoyed me very much. Mr. Mar bee of this place, Induced me to try Eclectric Oil, and
before one bottle was nsed I was cured. It is a most remarkable medicine. Sold by ail medicine
dealers. Price, 50 cents and $1.00. Prepared only by FOSTER, MILBURN 4 CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Note- Eclectric— Selected and Electrized. 7-4
Go^to D. R. MEKNG8 for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
color they are nnequaled. Colcr 2 to & lbs., price 15 cents.
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Glove*, Shawls, Circulars, Cloaking and Beady Made
Cloaks, all kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,
And a full line of
SILK A2TD CK/AFE.
I. & S. VAN DEN MERGE.
ETOHTH STREET
lotting*.
Dr. Thos. McCulloch is slowly improv-
ing.
Mr. J. Paurls and wife intend to start
The schooner Wollin is rrpnired nnd
launched again.
t
on a trip to the Netherlands in a
weeks.
Mrs. G. J. A. Pessink, who has been
dangerously ill for some lime, is gradually
recovering.
Mr. Geo. M. Lauder, of 8t. Helena,
Napa Co., California, will please accept
our thanks for documents received.
-  • 
H. Boonk arrived home yesterday morn-
ing irum Illinois with quite a number of
fresh horses. Business in horsetlesh is
lively.
— — ---
The Classis of Michigan, which was in
session in this city last week, have elected
Rev. D. Van Pelt to represent them at the
next session of the General Synod.
We fail to discover Don Henderson’s
name among the Allegan County delega-
tion to the Republican State Convention.
How is this? Has Don lost his grip?
Plaggermans was married to
, .Miss Van Anrooi, daughter of Mr. P.
'Van Anrooi, of Graafschap, on Wcdnes
day last.
Our lighthousekeeper eports the har-
bor In fair condition, and having received
no apparent damage from the late gales.
He says that on Saturday last, the waves
washed over the elevated walk.
Mr. Chas. Packard, son of Dr. Packard,
of this city, l/as purchased the store and
goods of Mr. W. C. Harper, at Ottawa
Station, and will engage in business for
himself. Charlie has our best wishes.
, Mrs. P. Schkavesandr and her oldest
son will leave fof a trip to the Netberland'
on Sunday evening. She intends to be
gone four or five months and visit her
relatives In the cities of Rotterdam and
the Hague.
Mr. G. Laepp'e was presented with an-
other bouncing boy on Wednesday morn-
ing.* *
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., left for Il-
linois on Thursday evening last for a car-
fresh horses.
Preparations are being made at Roost
& Klaasen’s brick-yard to start up at an
early day.
A
load oi n
/Mr. E.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of our enterprising
townsmen, Mr. J. Duursema, who has
once more embarked into the store busi-
ness for himself, on the corner of Eighth
and River streets. Give him a call and
examine his stock.
A severe accident happened to a man
by the name of A. Jansen, at Overysel,
Mich., on Friday of last week. While
working in the woods a heavy limb came
down on Mr. Janson breaking his right
arm and injuring his right hip and leg.
Dr. H. Kremer, of Drenthe, Mich., at
tended the unfortunate man.
Mr. Peter Meengs, who left his parental
roof a few days ago, to branch out for
himself, has written a letter home, stating
that be had arrived in Texas, and that be
was going to engage in the cattle herding
business in company with Mr. Henry
Metz, also formerly of this city. We
hope Peter will be prudent and successful.
• The Lowell Nursery will deliver trees
in this city on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 20 and 21, near the Chicago depot.
All those who have ordered trees from the
above mentioned nursery, will do well to
be on band and see that they are planted
without any unnecessary delay, so that the
small roots will receive the least possible
injury by drouth or possible frost.
Rev. H. Uiterwyk preached bis fare
well sermon on Sunday afternoon to a
very large audience. He took his text
from Deut. 80:19, which Is peculiarly ap-
propriate. He rehearsed his career of
eight years as pastor of the Third Re-
formed Church, in plain but elequent
language, and closed with admonishing
them to love one another and live in
harmony. .
The event of the season among our
amusements was the play of "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin," on Wednesday evening.
The hall was packed full, and the company
felt highly pleased. Mr. Wilkinson and
lady sustained their parts well. “ Topsy "
was excellent, and the support was fair.
Judging from the audience, it seems to us
as if a second night might have been
made almost as profitable as the first night.
One thing became very apparent, and that
is, that good moral plays, produced by
well kuown talent, cau find remunerative
audiences in this city, and we hope that
the Lyceum Hall authorities will profit by
the lesson.
The cultivation of Indian corn is en
gaging the attention of agriculturists in
France and Germany. Hungary and the
countries south of the Danube have grown
corn extensively, but that north Germany
and northern France can find it profitable
to give up any extent of laud to a cerial
of warmer latitudes seems doubtful. A
gentleman at Erfurt has obtained a new
variety which matures in September and
t gives a good yield. The stalks are about
six feet six inches in height. When
sown in well-manured ground the corn
gives three ears, each of eight cobs. An-
other variety was produced by M. Fue; it
ripens even with such unfavorable meteor-
ological conditions as the neighborhood
of Paris presented in 1879. There is no
• danger of the new varieties coming into
any active competition with American
corn.
Our new Common Council is not yet in
power. The transfer was to be made last
night. We will have some more particu-
lars about this in our next issue.
The little schooner Tempest left on
Thursday last on her first trip, to Chicago,
laden with lumber. She is to bring back
a cargo of corn for the Plugger Mills.
Maine lumbermen just from the logging
camps report three feet of snow and ex-
cellent sledding. They say that this has
been the best winter for hauling logs in
Maiufc lor a number of years.
A bale is reported of 1,777 acres of pine
laud in Clare county, Michigan, the con-
sideration being $36,000, or an average of
$20.26 per acre. The lands are on the
Cedar branch of the Tittabawassee river.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 15, 1880:
Alva Trumbull, J. Pearson, C. B. Par-
menter, Miss A. Mash, A. Harrison, P
J. Bashtel, Eaves W. Lawrence.
Wm. Vkkbbek, P. M.
The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County will meet in extra session on Tues-
day next. The purpose of this extra
meeting is not mentioned in the call, but
it is presumed it is for the purpose o'
adopting a uniform manner of assessing
according to the statute.
- -
Domestic Bliss “kissing the maid’’
Domestic Blister “mans wife catching
him at it" ,
More Domestic Bliss “wife rubbing Ec
lectric Oil into the
Wounds caused by the aforesaid Conlrt-
tempt. Sold by D. R. Meedgs, Holland,
Mich.
From no college in the country have
students been so successful in obtaining
situations as from the Grand Rapids Busi-
ness College. Practical Training School.
Young men of ordinary intelligence, with
the thorough drill given here, are just as
sure of obtaining situations from this
institution as they are of their existence.—
Daily Leader.
The house belonging to Mr. A.
Hillebrands, and at present occupied b
Mr. J. Kruizenga, caught fire on Sunda
morning, in the roof. The neighbors
discovered it in time and informed the
inmates, who, having water very handy
put it out before the fire department couV
get there. A considerable portion of th^
roof is charred, and shows that tiie build-
ing bad a narrow escape from deslructi/n.
A dispatch from Adrian, Mich., April
11th, shows where the Reform School fo
girls will be located, as follows: The com-
mission to locate the new state reform
school for girls met here yesterday, ai 'I
decided to accept the site tendered by tK
city. Hickory Shade farm has been
lected one and a half miles from the bus'-
ness center, and comprising forty-two
acres of the finest farm and woe
land, with buildings and appurtenance:.
To-day (Saturday) is the day appoint'
for the farmers and fruitgrowers to me-
at Lyceum Hall, to perfect the organiz-
lion and to transact such other business
as may properly be brought before it.
All those interested ought to attend and
bring their neighbors. This is the begin-
ning of a movement which may, and we
sincerely hope it will, culminate into an
era of progressive and intelligent -farming
and fruit growing which will reflect great
credit on the pioneers of this society.
During a recent visit toGtand Haven
we had occasion to call at Hoyden &
Akeley’s shingle mill, which is said to be
the largest in the world, and to produce
800,000 shingles for shipment every day,
except Sundays. It is a sight to see tb*-'
vast amount of congregated machine .
running at fall speed, attended by about
250 men and boys. The machinery is all
of the most improved kind, and it lakes
but a few moments to see a log prepared
for blocks, sawed in blocks, and all moved
by machinery, ready for the hands wl o
saw the shingles, to be shaved an)
trimmed by a large number of boys, who
io turn hand them over to another la e
gang of boys who pack them. It it a u •
itable panorama, which will undoubtedly
interest anyone who should visit that mil',
but at the same time the thought struck ua
that visitors are very dangerous for the
welfare of the curious boys, who, while
looking at the visitors may loose a few
fingers, if not a whole hand. It ia an im-
mense enterprise,- which promises riches
for its proprietors, and as long as the city
of Grand Haven can boast of such enter-
prising men that city most grow rapidly.
We are informed that Mr. J. Blok, of
Zeeland, will shortly be married to Miss
Ernidenier, of this city.
Mr. Hugh O'Riley was thrown from
his wagon on Thuisday morning, in such
a manner that the wagon passed over him,
injuring both his legs.
—
The weather during this week has been
very disagreeable until Wednesday night.
It was windy and dusty, nnd considerable
real estate changed hands without papers.
A vessel in loading at San Francisco
with one hundred thousand gallons of
wine for the German market. It is the
fiist large shipment of the kind ever made
thither.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor, of Fish and Eighth Sts,
A little child may cause a grea
disaster, as is often proved by childrer
upsetting kerosene lamps. No harm c,an
come from such accideula when the Har-
ris & Smith Lamp is used In the family.
For sale at P. & A. Steketee.
Notice.— We were suffering the most
excruciating pain from inflammatory
rheumatism. Ou6 application of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil afforded almost
instant relief, and two fifty cent bottles
effected a permanent cure.
O. E. COMSTOCK.
Caledonia, Minn.
Texas has just completed marketing
1,000,000 bales of cotton as her crop of
1879, or one-fifth of the total crop of the
southern states. For this she has received
between $55,000,000 and $60,000,000. A-
aide from this she has sold $15,000,000
worth of cattle, sheep, wool, and hides,
making a grand total of $75,000,000 for
one crop alone.
The duke of Chartres, brother of the
count of Paris’ is looming up as a pre-
tender to the French throne. The prince,
who, after serving on the stall' of McClel
lan in this country, enlisted as a private
soldier during the Franco-German war as
Robert Lefor, soon won his epaulets and
the cross of the Legion of Honor by his
valor, and Is now colonel of a regiment
quartered in Algeria.
While In Allegan recently, we foun
the former landlord of the Allegan House
doing a good business in the newly refitted
Sherman House. Mr. Ragan has changed
the Sherman inside and outside. In fact
it don't look like the old building. T! e
rooms are all perfectly clean, handsome!*
carpeted, and all new furniture and bed-
ding. His table is excellent, and the bou 3
contains all the conveniences |a travele*
can wish for. We advise traveling men
to call at the Sherman and give it a tria*
They will find everything first-class.
A dispatch dated Cincinnati, April 1
says: “Thomas Boyd, yesterday, in the
presence of about a thousand people, at
Munforilsville, Ky., jumped from the rail-
road bridge over Green river, a distance
of one hundred and twenty feet, to t' :
water below. He sprang off the brid .e
head foremost, and struck the water in
that position. In a moment afterward he
appeared swimming. He was picked up
by a boat’s crew, and when brought ashore
passed through the crowd, receiving whai
money was offered. He was not injured
in the least." This is the identical bridge
which the 25th Mich. Infantry once
guarded to prevent its destruction by the
raider Morgan.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Navigation is dull yet.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r. 1
A largo tMortment of
STOVES
Of the belt quality, at various prices. A complete
stock of
HARDWARE, TINWARE, GLASS,
FEED-CUTTERS, CORN-8UELLER8,
And all kinds of Fanning Implements. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland. Nov. 1, 1879. 88-flmo.
MUSIC.
I have opened a store on Eighth street. In the city
of Holland, for the purpose of display-
ing and selling
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
or Tui
BEST MANUFACTURE,
BUOH At
Steinway Pianos,
Hazelton Bros, Pianos,
Chickering Pianos,
Gabler Pianos,
And many other makes of excellent quality.
Amoug the .
or,q-a.:n-s
Yon will And the HOOK A HASTINGS’ pipe
organs for churches, the SMITH AMERICAN, toe
E8TEY, the WESTERN COTTAGE, and others.
CF”Partles preferring any other kind of Pianos
or Organs can procure them by ordering them
through me. . ' •
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE 'IN8TRU-
. MENT8. . *
Remember the place: In J. Albkb’b Jeweluy
Stobi.
G. RANKANS.
Holland, Jan. 84, 1880. . !(Klra.
TO NERVOUS SOTFEBEHS.
The Great Earopean Reaeili-Dr. I. B, Sipsph’a
Specific Heilcina.
It Is a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
ises resulting
Loss ol Mem-
i u o r ato rh e
Weakness. Impotency, and all disease
from Helf-Abnse, aa Mental Anxiety, 
BKFOBE. arriB.
orj. Fains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Conaumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
HncciflcMedl
cfne Is being
used with _
wonderful success.
get fnl! particulars.
Price, Hpeclflc, ft per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St.. Boffalo. N.Y.
Sold in Holland by D. R. Misnos. 61-1 y. ‘
• The schooner Leo will soon be ready
for business.
The keel has just been laid for a steam
barge of enormous size.
All our factories are either running or
preparing to start up.
The egg-carrier factory is nearing com-
pletion, and when ready will give employ-
ment to about fifty bands.
Thk Board of Canvassers were in sess’o
on Tuesday And had an easy job. The
amendment to increase the Governor's
sJary was defeated in this County by
about 600.
The report along the railroad, that Cn»-
ler & Savldge’s mill was burned on Tue
day morning, was erroneous. It was only
a barn near Sisson & Lillie's mill.
The stock of groceries offerred for sale
at H. C. Akely & Co., it too large and too
extensive to enumerate. The choices,
teas, coffees, spices, etc., can always be
found at this mammoth trading depot,
and at the lowest market rules. 10— 2w.
The citizens of Grand Haven will find
a large and handsome assortment of car-
pets at the popular store of H. C. Akely &
Co. Their late additions lo thiakind of
goods is immense "and of such beauty as
to attract general attention. People will
do well to call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere. 10— 2w
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS,
and UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES.
6-3m * H. Meyer Ac Co:
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
i
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full Iilae efGold Peas.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
HoiLA]n>,March84l1880. 6—lj.
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manufactnrvrs of
S:0:A:P:S
AMD
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc. I
22 South Division St.
GBAUD RAPIDS MICE
Derrick’s Baking Powder la the moat popular
article used at present. If «oa have not tried it,
then go and ask yonr grocer tor It. bOSm.
METROPOLITAN
RESTAURANT,
Bohei Carpenter, Prop’r
This Is at proaent the tpoat popular
OYSTER.
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OP GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
You will find all GAME In their seaion,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at noifo, and to minii-
• ter to your want* with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LldUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25^ets.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of KruiBenga's Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouten,
Thtraew store will keep a full supply of the best
and finest
VdicinN, fnhnirin, Toilit Artidi, Elgin,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest asaortment of
Wines A Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drng store.
The above firm are the mannfacturera of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
AMI-BUMS AND imCTORAHT PULS
JlISTD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.'
Prccriptlona carefully compound at all bourn,
day or night. • 16-ly
A Large and Fina
MEW stock:
— OF ---
BOOTS & SHOES
— Just received at —
E. HEIiOLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
- o -
A Complete assortment of Children's and Infanta
hoes for fall and winter, and a fhll line of
Ladles' and Ge. I’eman’a wear.
-Ju.-
CALL AND SEE US.
Hollakd, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
K. BEHOLD .
raCEETIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mod 'Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
ou
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
EHY 3CILM
and tub
DRYING OP LUMBER WE 8UALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on short
notice.38-tv WERKMAN k YAM ARK.
A WEEK In your own town, and bo capi-
tal risked. You can give the business a
trial without expense. The best opportun-
ity ever offered those willing to work. You
shonld try nothing else until you see for yourself
what you can do at the business we offer. N o room
to explain here. You can devote all your time
or ouly yonrspare lime to the business, and mako
great pay for every hour that you work. Women
make aa much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, which we mall free |e
outfit free. Don’t complain of bard times while
yon have snch a chance. Addietf, H. HALLEY
A Co., Portland, Maine.
AUCTION.
BY MRS. NANNIE STEELE MOORE.
Let us go to the suction hill to-night—
Toys show well by the pale gaslight ;
It is decked with'flowera rich and rare—
Music floats on the soft night air.
Over and around rests a Clrcean spell,
And htnivi toys are selling well;
To the M'jost bidder they, one by one.
Are go; .4 golngl! going!!! gone!!!!
For m ' v sums of glittering gold
Those i»i i..tlful toys to-night are sold,
Buyers regardless of the costly price
Paid for the toys that look so nice ;
The winner must lose when be gains hit prize,
Hot for his heart— only his eyes—
A beautiful being to gaze upon ;
A worthless thing when It is won.
Tis a beautiful doll— a queer- undo thing—
That can laugh and talk, dance and sing,
•Can dress superbly, ozoulsitely fan,
And charm the eyes of brainless man.
Stroke gently— softly— the long curling hair,
*“ 8 moo the out tenderly, touch with care
For a doll's pretty ringlets never grow,
They are only fastened on, you know;
Those waxen cheeks, with their roseate hue,
Must not be wet with morning dew;
For it is only a painted thing, you know,
Made not for use— only for show.
Those are beautiful hands, pink-tinted things,
Glittering with their jeweled ring*—
Not a hand to labor, work and toil—
The sun would freckle, tan and spoil
Brilliant eyes, filled with magic light ;
'Sparkling rays, enchanted with might—
Not might of tie mind, nor might of the heart—
The soulless doll is acting her part
On the auction-block In beauty she stands,
To sell herself for gold and binds.
It matters but Httle— the young or old—
80 the purchase be made with gold.
Pale, and trembling with age, an old man stands—
Thinks of his wealth, and hoarded lands
He has once been a man, but twice a boy—
Gives his wealth for the useless toy.
Young man, with a head as soft as his heart,
Enters life with s golden start.
He lays it all down to win the fair prize
Whose dazzling charms bedim his eyes,
And with it dies ambition, fame and joy ;
While, in disgust, he spurns the toy—
Scorns the beauty— arrayed in white, .
He buys from fashion’s sale to-night.
What a terrible thought to pierce the soul—
An awful feeling, beyond control—
To think of the numbers of women sold— •
Selling themselves for meager gold.
Woman, did I say ? The name la too pure,
No glitt’ring sum can thee allure;
It la only the doll, In woman’s form,
That fades away In life’s rude storm—
Moth-like, sporting on butterfly-wing,
A brainless, heartless, useless thing—
Such are the beings that are sold to-night
Sold by the rays of pale gaslight ;
Sold in the balls of gayety and pride.
All over our land, in and wide,
Those doll-like creatures are winging their fl
To the highest bidder to-night.
She is sold on the biock-a slave to gold—
Her bring anguish is left untold.
It’s enough to say of the bitter sight,
She sold herself for gold to-night.
man, mildly. » “ It is a good many years
since I split a pile of wood. ”
“HI go bail it is,” said Miss Fydget,
satiricallv.
“ But if you will get me the ax I will
try and do my best,” he added, meekly.
“ The ax is hanging up in the wood-
shed, at the left-hand siae of the door,”
said Miss Fydget.
And she went into the house, leaving
her venerable visitor to do as he pleased
about accepting her offer.
After she was within the four yellow-
washed walls of her own kitchen, how-
ever, it! occurred to her that she had
done rather a foolish thing.
“I suppose he’d as soon split my head
open as tne sticks of wood,” she thought
hi herself. “And of course he knows
that I’m aloiu% in the world— I mean in
the house ; but it’s pretty much the same
thing,” with a deep sigh. “And who
knows but that I may be murdered with-
in the next five minutes?”
“Thud! thud!” came the sound of
the ax, descending with slow, regular
ant old man, with gray hair and a cordial
bine eye.
“Miss Fydget,” said Miss Thorpe,
fussily, “let me make vou acquainted
with Bishop Playfair, of Chirita Terri-
tory.”
“ Bless my soul ! ” cried Miss Fydget,
dropping her fan and smelling-bottle,
“irs the tramp!”
The Bishop smiled serenely.
“Miss Fydget,” said he, “you never
can guess how deliciously cool tliat milk
tasted to me. And, by tlie way, I met a
brood of young turkeys in a stubble-
field as I crossed from the highway,
which I concluded must lie yours.”
Both joined in irresistible laughter,
and in five minutes Miss Fydget, set at
her ease by the Bishop’s tact and kind-
ness, was chatting cheerfully away re-
garding the Chirita missions.
“But to think,” said Miss Lavina
Thorpe, afterward, “ that you mistook
the Bishop of Chirita Territory for a
tramp! ”
“And set him to splitting wood, and
strokes upon the knotty stumps of yel- : pointed a rusty musket at him
low pine, and Miss Fydget listened with Miss Fydget.
a sort of terrible fascination, wondering “ It only shows,” said eld Mrs. Martin,
as she did so what sort of relation, in severely, “how easy it is to be mistaken
the matter of sonnd, the human tympa- in this world ! ”
num might liear to th6 pine stumps.
“ What a fool I was ! ” said she to her- 1
self.
At futhion'a auction buy a wife.
Corinth, SUm.
MISS FYDGET’S MISTAKE.
And with noiseless movements she
went across the kitchen floor, and took
down a rusty musket, wiiich had hung
suspended over the old brick chimney
ever since she was a little child.
“I don’t know as I could1 fire it off,”
said she. “But I’ll try, if I see any
signs of mischief ! ”
It was unnecessary, however. She
poured out a l>owi of milk, first thriftily
pausing to skim it, and then cut a good
thick slice of rye bread, taking care to
secrete the bread-knife when she was
through. And then, seating herself bv
the window', her thoughts wandered back
to the question of the missing f>ro<xl of
turkeyfA^/ ,1 0 V iML,
“I/e knows where they are, I’ll bet
The Law of Trespass,
Those readers who are fond of hunting
and fishing may lie interested to know
what the law of trespass is, as they are
liable to break it while seeking sport.
The following summary of the law is from
a report on the subject made to the State
Board of Agriculture of Pennsylvania;
Trespass is defined as “any transgres-
sion or offense against the law of nature,
of society, or of the country in which we
live, whether it relates to a man’s person
or property.” This is its widest meim-
ing.
Ordinarily, however, it has reference
only to an entry on the proj>erty of an-
other without authority, and in doing
damage while there, whether much or
little.
The law gives the owner exclusive con-
no doubt foreseeing these eonseouences
at a glance) she remained where sue was,
and handed Mr. B. another cup of tea.
The Beadle drank his tea to the last
drop, finished a piece -of toast,' whisked
the crumbs off his knees, wiped his lips,
and— deliberately kissed the matron.
“Mr. Bumble! Mr. Bumble! I
shall scream !” Mr. B. made no reply,
but, in a slow and dignified manner, put
his arm around the matron’s waist. As
the lady had stated her intention of
screaming, of course she wotdd have
done so, but a hasty knocking at the
door had the curious effect of restoring
her voice to its usual asperity, and the
Beadle spread himself liefore the fire,
with his back toward it, seeming to be
engaged in taking an exact inventory of
the furniture. — “Oliver Iwlst”
A Chinese Lodge of Freemasons in New
York,
Judge Lawrence, of the New York
Supreme Court, lately granted a cer-
tificate of incorporation to a Chinese
Masonic lodge, to l>e called “Long We
Fong Eng We.” The incorporators are
five Chinamen, who were “raised” in
their native land Mr. Baptiste, one of
the number, gave the following re-
sponses to the queries of a World, re-
porter:
“If you are Freemasons, why don’t
vou apply for a charter fifow the Grand
ijixlge of New York?" asked the reporter:
“We have bail that under considera-
tion for some time, and have taken the
advice of several American’ Masons, who,
however, are divided as to the advis-
ability of such an application. To avoid
LONGINGS FOB HOME.
BT JOHN IDLEWOOD.
My Rplrit In yearning to-night with denire—
Unquenchable longing, doomed ne’er to expire—
That ntrivea In ita ooantifal rigor to blut
The hope* of the preeent and joya of the past
I’m longing, aa only the homeless can long,
To list as of yore to the Inllaby song ;
To see my young sisters, in innocent glee.
At play witli their dolla ’neath the old be<ecben tree
Or, with my wild brother, to wade In the stream
That glided dose by ’neath the sun’s living gleam ;
Or to launch tiny ships, and send them to sea,
As eager os Captain and sailor could be.
I’m longing, I’m longing, for all the loved scenes
That come when the shadow of night Intervene**,
And, silently, vigils o’er the wanderer keep.
As he softly murmurs in his home-dream sleep.
Oh, hours of wild rapture ! breathe on me the spell
That brings mo those pleasures with which I would
dwell,
And give me the pinions of fancy to fly
To the home of my childhood, and there let me die.
Oh, stronger ! whose bark Is at rest on the sea
That foams in wild fury and chaos ’round me, •
Light up your bright beacons of love, so the boat
May safely reach harbor, though fiercely sto
tossed.
For love Is the beacon of light and of life,
The rapture of living, alloyer of strife,
The key to the heart iu humanity’s breast,
The giver of Joy and bestower of rest.
— Chicago Mger, i •
rm-
PITH AND POINT.
— -  - ; his ax sticking in the last pine-knot, in-
“If ’you please, ma’am, won’t yon stead of coming toward her brandishing
give me a drink of milk ?” it iu the air, Powhatan fasliion.
anything!” soliloquized Miss Fydget. : trol over his property. Any infringe-
“And he shall tell me. Old man— old j ment of his rights without his permission
man, I say!” ' or justified by legal 'authority therefore
The venerable wood-splitter paused at ' constitutes a trespass,
the sound, of her summons. It does not need that the land should
“ Come here!” she called. 1 be inclosed by fences. The law sup-
The old man obeyed. inwes au imaginary inclosure; which an-
“ You’ve done enough’,” said Miss Fvd- swers every purpose, and the simple act
get, inwardly rejoiced that he had left ! of passing it constitutes trespass, al-
Fydget had just come in from a
id Ixwtless search through* the
Miss .
long an
pasture for a wandering brood of young
turkeys which had been missing since
morning.
She was warm and tired; one boot was
burst open on the side; her sun-bonnet keys ?”’
hung limp at the back of her head; her ‘‘ Eh ?” uttered the old man.
gray curls were in true artistic confu- “My turkeys!'' shrilly enunciated Miss
sion, and a vicious blackberry briar ' had Fydget. My brood of sixteen white tur-
tora her hands, until she looked as if she key-chicks!"
That is what I was just thinking my-
self,” observed the old man, wiping his
streaming forehead.
“And now,” said Miss Fydget, sharply
and suddenly, as if she fain would take
him by surprise, “where are my tur-
cance.
“Have you any idea of the origin and
antiquity of Masonry in China?”
“Oh, yes. I have studied the subject,
but it is too much to discuss at tliis time
and under these circumstances; but one
might have been in a skirmish with the
.Zulus.
“But I wouldn’t have minded all
that,” was Miss Fydget ’s melancholy
comment to hersel/, “ if only I could
“lam sure I cannot say,” said the old
man, with a puzzled countenance.
“That’s false!” said Miss Fydget, im-
perially. “If you don’t know’, your
gang does! And I insist on having my
though no harm should really result to
crops, cattle, or aught else.
Even a person legally authorized to
seize certain goods on a man’s premises
dare not break o]x»n doors for that pur-
pose; if he does, his authority avails iiim
nothing, and he lieeomes a common tres-
passer.
Neither is a person justified in so ar-
ranging spouts as to discharge water on down unaltered for over 1,000 years.”
another man’s land, even though he nev- “Can you produce any evidence to
er steps off his own grounds; nor to per- substantiate that assertion?”
mit filth to pass a boundary line without • “I can; and will be happy to do so if
due permission. j you will call at my house at any time,”
Whena spout first disdiorges on aman’s j and, handing his card to the reporter,
Originally woman was man’s sequel.
Bric-a-brac to be avoided — Family
jars.
TqE women who do fancy work don t
fancy work.
On board of a leaky ship everybody is
“admitted to bail.”
The young man who wants to get up
any question being raised, we have j with the sun must not sit up too late
decided to form a lodge of Chinamen with the daughter,
and to do our work in our own lodge- ^  familiar instance of coldr-blindness
r0<I)J1^T, 1 is that of a man taking a brown silk mn-
When did you first become a Mu- })reiill ftll(] louying a green gingham iu
son . . ! place
“I wn.H first made a Mason in China j SHE WM ldjl rtc„ , woocd-
long before I came to America. i My idol when 1 won ;
“Have you ever been tried by an, My ideal when, in after yean*,
American Mason?” ‘ I __ W Idle she h^l none.
"Oh, yea, more than once. In China i , Motiiek (very sweetly) to her ohil-
we have had both English and American , n. "1h" J«8t. h,“V! ,bfitrlbut1"m
Freemasons in onr loSgea.” candy-" mat do chddren say when
“la there any very great difference ! ‘b<7 8^ Chorus-" More I
observable in the examinations bv Amer An old widower says, when you pop
leans of Chinese and vice versa?” , the question to a lady, do it with a kind
“No, none1 in the signs and grips, | of laugh, as if you were joking. If she
Tlu* great trouble is in the language, j accepts you, very good; if she does not,
although both rituals mean the same ! you can say you were only in fun.
thing, and our passwords, although dif- Some oue, who knows all about it, savs
ferentin sound, have the same signifl- j that, “to ride a velocipede successful! v
thing I will tell you, and that is that the
ritual used in China has been handed
have found my young turkeys ! They turkeys back again!”
do say that there is a company of tramps The old man looked bewildered. Miss
loafing about the country, and—” Fydget eyed him with a gaze calculated , are subjected.
own premises and the contents then find
their way to a neighbor’s premise's it
does not constitute a trespass.
Hunting and fishing, however, consti-
tute the most common ami annoying
sources of trespass to which our farmers
Just then the mild voice of an old to strike dismay into the most obdurate
man, sitting on the well-curb, broke in heart.
upon the thread of her refleetious-an “Madam-” he l>egan, but Miss Fyd-
Custom has induced some people to
believe they can hunt or fish on the lands
or waters of other men with impunity.
Nothing is wider of the fact than this.
Because there can lie no property in
Mr. Baptiste passed on. His lodge is
the first established among Chinamen
of the Atlantic coast .
The Human Race Running to Brain.
If there is to lie so much head work,
what will become of us all ? If both
men and women are to develop more
and more their brains, we shall soon lx*
not far from the realization of the
words of Diderot, who said; “ We walk
so little, we work so little, and we think
so much, that I do not despair of man
ending by Ixing nothing but a head.”
Figure to yourself civilized man 100 or
200 years hence, when manual labor
shall have been entirely replaced by ma-
chinery, and when the dreams of So-
cialists shall have been realized, and
a young man should see that his hair is
carefully parted in the middle, having
no more one side than ou the other, iu
the way of balance.”
“What do you suppose we’ll say
when we meet iu heaven, George ?” said
she. “Sav? I know what you’ll say,
darling.” ‘“Me say! What?” “Why,
you’ll say; ‘I told you so. I kuew
just how it would lx? up here.’ ”
A lady engaged to be married, and
getting sick of her bargain, applied to a
friend to help her untie the knot, before
it was too late. “Oh, certainly,” she
replied, “it is very easy to untie it now
while it is only a beau knot.”
An Irishman remarked to his compan-
ion, ou observing a lady pass: “ Pat, did
you ever see so tliin a woman ns that lx*-
fore?” “Thin!” replied the other.
“ Botheration! I seen a woman as thin
as two of her put together, so I have.”
Katie is a red-headed, black-eved
baby, just too cute for any use. The*
other night she closed her little prayer
as follows; “Dod please mate me a
dood little dirl”— and then, forgetting
for whose sake, she added — “for pity’s
sake, amen.”
“Unless you give me aid,” said a
beggar to a benevolent lady, “I am
afraid I shall have to resort to something
which I greatly dislike to do. ” The lady
handed him a dollar, and compassion-
ofe man, in a shabby gray coat, but- 1 get interrupted him.
toned closely across his chest, shoes “There’s your mitt,” said she, “and — — - »
thickly coated with dust, and a rude , yfmr * if yOU can eflt and drink rabbits, quail, squirrels, pheasants and
cane, cut from the woods, upon which ^th a mxxl conscience, knowing that °^ier ft*™! birds and animals, they think
he rested his folded hands. mv turkeys are gone do so.” these may l>e pursued wherever they
Miss Fydget stared at the old man; Apparently Miss Fvdget’s turkey may be discovered,
the old man returned her gaze, depre- rested but lightly uix>u the con- I* ^ hardly necessary to say that thecatingly. science of the wayfarer, for he ate and 8ftme ^ aWB Burning trespass in other
“Perhaps you re deaf, ma am, ^'l drank to the last mouthful Cft8es Prevall here. No matter that ? __
the stranger, elevating his voice a semi- 1 .. Madam !” he said, as lie placed the neitlier g™88 nor trampled I even in the lowest grade of society,
tone or so higher. , (,mpty 1m)w1 ^ thiu the window-sill- Jow11* whether gates are left closed, bare I Hhall be able to gain his livelihood bv _____________
“ No more than yourself !” said Miss MissFvdget had taken the precaution to left UP ftlul 110 broken, the pursuit working sav three or four hours out of atelv asked : “ What is it, poor man,
Fydget, naturally somewhat irritated. bolt and bar the door. | of such game on the lauds of another the twenty-four. The tendency, you that I have saved you from ?” “Work,”
“Would you have the kindness to *« q,, ** g^d the lady cnrtlv. without permission is trespass. will observe, is constantly to reduce the was the mournful answer,
give me a little milk ?” “ But I wished to say to you — j , To even enter an unclosed piece of i hours of labor. In many parts of En- \ writer in the Boston Transcript
Miss Fydget bethought herself of the By way of Miss Fydget took *'bere th.ere no croP8 .to. l>e m' gland, for instance, the hours of labor tiuus r(,iaU>8 a tale of woe: “ The young
floating rumor she had heard. Perhaps - up the rusty gun, placed It on her jured, in pursuit of game, *hich maj are little more than half what they were huiv came and tried to sell me a manu-
this venerable vagrant was one of the i Mulder, and pointed the barrel full at j iave tftk.en refu»e ™eTe.' 18 ?l fifty years ago. Imagine, then, the ^t 8torv. < My teacher likes it,’ she
very band now marauding through the her guest 1 . law— quite as much as if a wheat-field m , movement spoken of by Diderot con- Haiti when’l repeated our usual formula
vales and glens of Rochemout; nerhaps „ u don*t tftke urHelf off rll ear had been trampled down. stantly progressing, and man walking of no 8pftCet 1U) money, no time, and no
•even now he had a corps of bloody- * fi (), Mi^ Yyfaet resolutely Fox-hunts, which are agam l>eeoimug less aIKlless, owing to the increased fa- anything to her. ‘Teacher au editor?’
minded coadjutors hidden behind the unA ' , common m certain sections of tins md (.iiitie8 of communication and locomo- Tinn uired mildly ‘No indeed ’ was the
atone well, or under the moee-grown ( the ™gbbormK ^unties, are ell in vio ^  irking le« and lea,, owing n ~
roof of the ancient smoke-house. And 1 old mftn, «P his cap and ttndged , ^on of ^  and every (armer whose ------ * ------- p
Miss Fydget was possessed of several ! fMt ” he -i acres are passed over by the hunters
pieces of antique silver, and had $40 iu , , r W01IJan muat 1)0 a ‘ 1 without his sanction haring been previ-
lie !ilm8olf- L, ' ouslv obtained has recourse in the law
While Miss Fydget made hfwte to take againgt the sixirtsmeu for trespass.
a dose of valerian to settle her “per- 5 — 1 -
Two Cups of Tea.
ing him for $1,000 1’
And, between the
valerian and the calm afforded by a
an old tea-pot, on the uppermost closet
•shelf !
“Who are you?” curtly questioned
she.
“A man and a brother,” the old man
answered* not without a covert smile.
“ No, you’re not,” said Miss Fydget,
incensed at what she deemed a piece of
unnecessary insolence. “You’re a
tramp I”
The stranger smiled. _
••Is a trump, then, destitute of all the hrJf'holir'TnapTMisu Fydget managed
privileges of hnmumtv ? he naked. to arrav herself in a stiff, black silk
“Eh? HMdM.ee Fydget. dress, nath a white ribbon cap, and set
•‘Tramps muat live a« well as other out f„r Lavina Thorpe’s, at a few mo-
ncople, pleaded the old man. “ Now, ments )WJ)t t
look at me. , >
i‘ Yes,” said Miss Fydget, “I’m look-
ing at yon, and a dusty, shabby-looking
: figure you are, I must say."
“ I’ve walked fifteen nmes since morn-
ing, with nothing to eat or drink. ”
“That’s what they all say,” said Miss
Tydget, incredulously.
“Would it be any great
your Vospitatity to _
bread and a drink of cool milk ?” he re-
plied.
Miss Fydget stood for a moment pon-
dering the jietition in her mind.
‘Look here, old man!” she said, at
stretch to
give me a slice of
last, “I know perfectly well that you’re
p; but I suppose that you’re hu-
turbed senses.”
“ I’ve had a narrow escape of it,” said “ It.blows, ma’am,” said Mr. Bumble,
she. • “ But I must get rested as quickly turning up his coat collar, “ enough to
as possible, and go to Lavina Thorpe s cut one’s ears off.
to tea. The Bishop is to lx* there, and I Mrs. Comey looked from the kettle to
wouldn’t miss the opportunity of meet- ! the Beadle, and bashfully inquired
in<r Inm fnr ftl nnn t” whether— whether he wouldn t take a
stimulus of the cup of tea.
Mr. Bumble Jtumed back Ins collar,
drew another chair up to the table,
looked at the lady, coughed and smiled.
Mrs. Corney r<W to get another cup
and saucer from the closet, and again
Mr. B. couffhed louder than before.
“Sweet, Mr. Bumble?” inquired the
‘ * * “ gor-lmsin.
ma’am “
As she crossed her door-yard, a slowly-
winding procession met her eye, return- . matron, taking up the sui
ingdbwnthe rocky slopes of dhe past- ,“}T®ry sweet indeed, -
nre-meodow — the sixteen young turkeys! plied Mr. Bumble, and, if ever a Beadle
“ There they come now,” said Miss looked tender, Mr. B. was that Beadle at
Fydget, with a momentary twinge of that moment.
_ _ _______ j ____ _ person of refinement
to the constantly increasirg use and per- 1 aIU| education ’ ”
out of the ennui of mention ! Im- ,  ..Jly wages is high,” while the
agine woman, thanks to the ; other noisily inSted that the correct
of the projects of Mr. Camille ^  thing ,va8 i.My wages are high.” Fi-
and to the establishment of GirtonCol- ? th - ^ f n .wUbirer, and
submitted the question to iiim. ."Which
an walking do you say, ‘ Your wages is high,’ or
r wages are high ?' ’now, working less, and thinking more * Your wagtsi are high ?'
and more! What shall we come to, | yer noJUr he said, Oh, off widresuming his
pon
zation of Diderot’s words? Will not
our legs wither away and return to the
rudimentary stage like our tails ? Will
not our aims and bodies diminish, and
conscience in regard to the tramp.
“ However, it’s ofi over and gone now,
and what’s done can’t be undone! ”
The company was all gathered at La-
rina Thorpe’s; the liest china and silver
were out and great bunches of cabbage
roses decked tlie mantel in gilt vases,
that were at least a century olo.
“Is he here?” nervously whispered
Miss Fydget, as she removed her lint in
the front chamber up-stairs.
man — ves ! ” said Missman, after all There’s a pile of knotty
pine stumps under the shed; you may
split a few for my cooking-stove."
“But, ma’am— ”
“I knew how it would lx*,” shrillv in- interesting adventures. What do
terrupted Miss Fydget. “ You’re a‘deal think of his being taken for a - ”
two litv.v to work; yon’d rather starve But here she was called away,
than do an honest day’s work, any time.” When Miss Fydget descended, serene
“ I beg vour pariton,” said the old and smiling, she was led up to a pleas-
“lrou have a cat, ma’am, I see; and
kittens, too, I declare ! Very nice ani-
mals— so very domestic.”
“Oh, yes,” rejoined the matron, “so
fond of their home, too.”
“Mrs. Comey, I mean to say this,
that any cat or kitten that could live with
yon, ma’am, and not lx? fond of its home,
must lie an ass, ma’am,” and he hitched
his chair a very little morsel farther from
the fire.
The table was a round one ; conse-
“The dear . __ _ ___ __ —
Thorpe, enthusiastically clasping her quently, moving the chair little by lit-
hauds. “ Walked all the way from Sims- ! tie, soon began to dimmish tlie distance1 ked ^|1 s-
town Station, and met with all sorts of
yon
between the Beadle and the matron.
Now, if the matron had moved her ’chair
to the right, she would have been
scorched by the fire, and, if to the left,
she must have fallen into Mr. Bumble’s
arms ; so (being a discreet matron, and eye — it had gone over to ners.
wages is low, bad luck to it !’’
“Am I tired of life?” said a cheerful
old man, the other day, in reply to the
question. “Not a bit of it. Iremem-
imiscles for which there is no longer 1 her landing in this town with a chip hat,
anv use dry up, and their elements be hickory shirt and a pair of breeches. I \e
absorlied by the brain and head, which awiy up ijud I ve been flat °n my
will acquire the phenomenal proportions hack, yet I d like to begin and go it all
of > caricature 1— Parisian. T ^
She Had Him. come to tke end* J011 don t know that’s
tt i •! •# i 'beyond. I’m dead sure of tliis other
i Husband, said a wife, I think we and, on the whole, this world just
should have a filter for our hydrant.” V Jth „ ’
“But that would increase our grocery tlCTklL8 me to ^
bill, dear,” replied the head of the family I* 18 wond?,r ^ a1mi1ller ^
with a twinkle in the coiner of his eye. ?hen on all sides he hears munen-
“ How so ?” queried she. “ By onr sys- dw8 ab™t toll Here is the latest one,
torn losing just so much brain food- paraphrased from one of Watte hymns
from tlie water, you know,” he said.
“ Well, you are welcome to have your
part of the water unfiltered,” she con-
tinued. “ Aye, but I need its brain food
the least of any in the family,” declared
he, looking at her provokingly. There
was a momentary pause only, when she i
retorted: “lean see that you are en- .
tirely right— haring no brain to feed; :
dear, what should you want of brain
food ?” He looked up at her again— this ;
time appealingly— and it was noticed
that the twinkle no longer dwelt in his
Teach me the measure of my griat,
Thou maker of my meal ;
I would aurvey what I have miwed
And learn how millers deal
See the vile miller lift* the pole,
The mill begins to crawl;
He keeps the grist, send* home the toll
And tells the boy that’s all
What can I look or hope for, then,
From milier’a meal and dust,
Who keeps a portion of my grain
And disappoints mv trust
Now all auch millers I’ll forsake,
My empty bags recall,
And give my custom to such men
As send me back my all.
There are 1,487 licensed saloons in
Buffalo.
QUAINT 8T0RIE8 FROM COLORADO.
lilimpNe* of the AnittMin^ Side of the
Miner’* Life.
[From the Denver (CoL) Inter Occ*n.]
It was nearly a year ago when Leau-
ville wae tirat allowing what there was in
her. There were several newly-mswle
bonanza kinga about Denver then, and
among them was a man who had prob-
ably never had #20 in hia pockets at one
time previoua to hia atrike. To him the
possession of a watch was the natural
evidence of the possession of a compe-
tence, and, as he bad made more than a
competence, he felt that the fact should
Ik* indicated by the purchase of several
watches. These he had deposited in the
Grand Central Hotel safe. One night
became into the office very much the
worse for liquor, lurched up to the ^ *k
id hiccoughed out to the clerk: “Gim-
Mohammedan Indifference to Suffering.
I recollected having seen at Nikopolia
or Sistovu— I forget which — ^reat piles
of bones ready for exportation, among
which were some human skulls. I also
recalled to mind that two months pre
vionaly, when I was visiting some chem-
ical works in the North of Scotland the
manager showed mo his bone stores
from the Black sea, and said that hu-
man lames were often found in cargoes
from that quarter. Again, a few weeks
after my visit to the Shipka, I saw a
considerable number of men’s skulls and
other bones in shallow open holes in the
Acropolis of Athens, which the local
dragoman told me were the remains of
Greeks and Turks who had fallen in the
War of Independence fifty years ago.
That Mohammedans and other rude
races are indifferen•uu in *** ^ wv— . v— _________________ ifcalwiit burying the !
me a watch* ! ” A timepiece was passed laxlics of those in wnom they nave no i
to his unsteady hands, but, in endeavor- spoial personal interest I can Well be-
ing to thrust it into his trousers pockets, heve. With them the feeling of sympa-
he let it slip and f ill upon the floor, thy for physical suffering is almost non-
Without casting a glance at the fallen ] existent. If so callous about the hying,
watch, he lurched to the counter again, why should they cm-e for the dead ? Oyer
reached out his shaking hand, mustered und over again in India I have been dis-
all his faculties to the task of speaking, | guated by the cruel way they leave a dog,
and then blurted out: “Gimme nuther!” ; when disabled by a boar, to die a luiger-
Can the indifference of affluence go be- ; ing death in the jungle— from stniya-
yohd this? tion, or being eaten while still half alive
‘ He was evidently a “ tenderfoot,” but, ! by beasts of prey-when a prod with a
as he stopped before an old miner and , spar would have ended the px* brute s
held out a piece of micaceous granite for 1 misery. It is the same with baggage
his inspection, he made a strong effort and other animals. Of tin* 70,000 cam-
tolook as if he had been born with a els which died during the 1878-9 Afghan
contempt for civilization, and that the i campaign, I suopose a large majority
feeling had been steadily growing on ' died in one or other of the above horrible
him ever since. “What do vou make ways. Of those that did not, we may
this out to be ? ” he asked, indicating the j safely conjecture the happy dispatch wits
specimen with a nod. “ Humph ! ” was either due to the humanity of a British
tlie expressive answer. “Gold quartz or officer, or to the promptings of the Mo-
carbonates?” Tin* “honest miner”! hammedan stomach, —/rtac/rfcood’* May-
tumed it over in his hand indifferently, j azinc. __
t<x)k out his knife and picked at it for a Almost the only business which lias
while, and then asked: “Got much of t}iriven jn England qf late years has
it?” “Thousands of tons, answered i)wn that of the umbrella makers, in
the other eagerly. “ How much do you prayers the petition for
suppose she 11 run? “Can t tell mith- rftjn ^  popularly supposed to be invari-
in’ without an assay. “ But youcan included— albeit sunshine is not
guess, can’t you; you can guess . Oh, wjtilout fa mihl comixjiLsation to them
yes,” answered the barnacle, any >ody •n vjew 0j parasol sales,
km guess; but a guess is liable to lx» ex-
travagant. Now, I shall say — but mind #3.. oi.w
ye, I may go over the mark-I should How i0 Uet !5lcK*
s-a-a-a-y (turning the specimen over Expose yourself day and night, eat
again and holding it up to the light), I too muoh without exeroise; work too
shoidd B-a-a-B-y that if you can save the rest. aootor ^  the Uma;
notV^te'The^leaJ Uiat it might run ^ vile noetamu adrertUed;
about — well, about $2 to the county.”
“ Is this my train ? ” asked a traveler
at the Kansas Pacific depot of a lounger.
“I don’t know, but I guess not,” was
the doubtful reply. “I see it’s got the
name of a railroad company on the side,
and I expect it belongs to them. Have
you lost a train anywhere ? ”
Vegetine.
Superior to anyFamilyHedicine.
DOCTORS GAVE HER UP.
Vegetine Cured Her.
Moxtikal, P. Q., Oct. 23, 1879.
Mm. H. R. SrmTjtxa: D*«r Sir— About fiftrtD
jean ago I waa troubled wltb Scrofulous Humor,
which aettled ou my luoga and brought ou a aevtre
cough. I coutulted flvw or als of tba beat phyalclaua
in Boaton, but they gara up treating me, aald then
waa no hop# of a cure, and they could do nothing
more for me.  friend who bad need VKGETINK
in hia family recommended me to try It. I pro-
cured three bottlei, and before ftnlahlag the third
bottle found myaelf entirely cured, and had not
another attack of acrolnla for nlna yean. After
that period I had to get aoma more VEGETINE,
but It quickly reatored me to health again, and I
hare not had a third attack. I am alsty-nlne yean
old, and alnoe becoming aware of the rlrtut* ol
yonr medicine, hare given It to my children and
grandchildren, and have recommended It to my
trienda. The reanlta have been Invariably all thii
could be deeired. Previoua to my flnt trial of the
VEGETINE I had a cancer removed, and acrofu-
lone aoree broke out ou me, bnt non# have appeared
alnoe, and I believe it auperior to any of the Family
Medlolnea in uae. MARIA J. KIMBALL.
I can vouch for the above etatement In ev»ry
particular, and conaider VEGETINE the bee.
Family Medicine now in nee.
MOSES KIMBALL,
Hnaband of Maria J. Kimball.
1842. J, I. CASE 1880.
Threshing machine Co.,
RACINE, WISCONSIN.
• 'y
e««!i -d
APRON! ECLIPSE! AGITATOR!
Do you want tha BEST APRON TRRR8HKR?
Buy our 1 880 Eagle Machine.
Do you want tha Popular KCLIP8K THRESHER?
, It’s Ours Exclusively for 1880.
Do you >r*nt the BEST AGITATOR THRESHER?
That's our New 1880 Machine.
SOLDIERS' PAY,
t3T No retainer. J. AMBLER SMItil. Lavrye. and
Claim Aiwnl. Waahlnaton. D. C. _
(AE GRAIN SPECULATION;
M "I In lam or anull ami
ifidsas-a MarchanU. 130 LaSallaCircuUn.
0. B. ST
_ ________________
avanr wmk. In tba Groat North wrot, at one-half
kl price, can laarn lull particular, bj addrroaln*
EVKNS. 770 Waal Mooroa 8k, Chicago, III;
FOR SKIN DISEASES.
Tohokto, July 25, 1879.
H. R. Rtkvenb, Ecq.:
Dear Sir— Haring been troubled with a bad akin
dlaeaae, breaking oat Into little eorea over my face,
I waa recommended to take VEGETINE. 1 am
happy to infarm yon that It b.a completely cured
me after taking fhreo bottlea. I can highly recom-
mend it to any one who la troubled with akin dla-
eatte. Youra, faithfully, CIIA8. E. BUTT.
Wa hereby certify tbit the above teatlmonlal 1*
true, tha man being In our employ at the time he
waa lick. WESTMAN k BAKER,
119 B»y Street, Toronto.
^Vegetine i» Sold by All Drngglita.
GENTS WANTED for "The Bible In PlcturoaIr
' " " »on
Our 18HO Double Pinion 4 Wluwl Woodbury,
The BEST HORSE POWER in the World.
PORTABLE AND SELF-PROPELLING
FARM ENGINES.
ALL WARRANTED A No. 1.
8, 2.0, XO SCorse X*o wor
DONot Failto a«nd (or our Prloe-iiat forMO. Fnr.x to any addroaaupon application. Con Ulna_ daacrinUlmiof arorythtaarw-
o-rhWO
atwbolaaala prlom In QuaaUUaa to ault the purohaMr.
Tba only InaUtation In Am.rtoa who maka tbta thatr
uae. with
tY WARD * CO..
Avenue, C¥Icm*« HI*
and then yon will want to know
How to Get Welly
which ii answered in three words—
Take Hop Bitten I ' Bee other column,
—Express. . .
.w^.. . When exhausted by mental Isbor,
Do vou like your champagne dry ? ” take Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy
asked A. of B, who didn’t know how he ^ of ^ ormB<
liked his champagne, because he had _ _z _
only made his strike the day previous, 1
and hud never before seen any cham-
jxigno to which he felt justified in apply-
ing a pronoun in the possessive, ease. “ I
dunno,” replied B., “but I guess you’d
better gimme some that’s wet. I’m sort
o’ thirsty.”
It was about Belford that the remark
wasmade: “Jim has some right good
points,” it ran, “but the great trouble
with him is that he is always about six
lengths ahead of everybody^ judgment,
and gaining at every jump.”
Tom, Dick and Harry are now appearing with
their Grandfather’s recipes for Coughs, etc.,
and seeking a fortune through advertising, but
the people "know the value of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, and will take no other. Price, 25 cents abottle. __
A winuining 240 Engraving* hr Jullua Schnorr vor
CaroUMd. Tbla worlf la hlghiv Indmrod by Pro*. Chad
bourne, WUliama College : Blahop Doane, Albany; Rev. I
Dr. Pu.t, St. LjuIb ; Dre. F. L. Patton, John Peddle, H
W. Thomaa. Geo. H. Peeke, and oWiero, Chicago. Sold
In nnmbera. Addroaa ARTHUR BOTT, Albany, N. Y.
® 0 C “ week Inrourowu town. Term* and 46 Outfit
0 0 0 free. Addreve 1L UaU.KTT A Oo- Portland. Me.
YOUNG MENl^ir^
 month. Every graduate gnaranteed a paying altna.
tion. Addreaa EL valentine, Managar. Janeavllle, Wta.
milE Dncheaa White Gmpe by the originator,X Sl.ftO each, and large, protiua-bearing eeedllng
Strawberry, ('etrwnyo, S9 per dot. Send tor de-
acripUon. A. J.CAYWOOD A SON. Marlborough. N.Y.
nf AGNETIZKD PAPER.-Send lO CenU for
ItL *' Blackfoot'e" Magnetited Paper, to heal the Sick
or develop Medinmehip to JAMKS A. BLISS, Medium,
No. 71(1 Sanaom St.. PhUadelphla. Pa.
TEXAS LANDS.
Pine Landa for aaw-mills. Land acrip located. Tuea
paid for non-reaidentownera. Correspondence solicited.
Address K. H. HANNA. Austin. Teiss.
D!' BULL’S
COUGH
SYRUP
Ferry Davis' Pain-KillerWhy She Died.
Of the late Comtesse de Colloredo
who was once a leader in European so-
ciety, it is related that she was one day
taking her daily constitutional on the
terrace at Weisbaden, when a young
man came up to her, and, bowing, said: i
“Boniour, Madame la Comtesse.”'
“ Monsieur,” replied the lady, stiffly, “ I
have not the honor of vour acquaint-
ance.” “But I have had the honor of
Ixung presented to von,” pleaded the ,
stranger with a smile. “ Possibly; but, I - unquestionably the
as Ihave already said, I have not the | BEgT LINIMENT MADE.
honor of knowing you.’ “I am the pr- for sale by all medicine dealers.
Prince of Wales, remarked H. R. H., 1
bowing once more, and moving on. The
poor Comtesse fainted, and died four
days after. It was a fatal blow to that
which she held most dear— her savoir
vivrc.—Xcw York Tribune.
ft
TRUTH
aM«w at aoca«.«*k mi
W*t. fear*'* MtMttWh,
aal • «•»> mm rf ,*•( hun
*.tnm>WI>«Mt.u4t.w»fai«r-
itMitMM.rNr.iuaTiMKi.or^..
rtoMatiMM
(M
For Ruilneaa Man, Farm-
an, Machanlos, Working-HOW TO BE _ _ __ ^
YOUR OWN
LAWYER.
Low price. Great .ucceae.
One agent mid 600 In one
town, another 162 In 86
day*, another 76 In ISdaya,
>r 10 in a few bonra. Every-
. ... _____________ No other like
It AGENTN WANTED. Send for clrouUr. and
term*. P. W. ZIEGLER k CO., 180 B.AdamaSL,
Chicago, UL
another 11 in one day, anothe
body wants It. Sana ten time# itsooat.
.1. 1. CASK d: CO. annnally make and aell more
Thrrohing Machine, than any firm In the world.
Its uae ylelde .More Profit to Threehermen
and Farmere than any Machine made.
fyCatalogno free for asking.
SAPONiFlER
la the “Original" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Maker. Direction, accompany each Can
for making Hard, Hofl and Toilet «•«» quickly.
It la full weight and ctrength. Ask yonr grocer for
ft APON 1 FaEK , and take no other.
Penn’a Saltlanufact’ne: Co., Phila.
RED RIVER VALLEY
2,000,000. Acres
Wheat Lands
beM la the World, for seto by the
St Pail, fcajoM Manitoba RICO.
Three dollar, per acre allowed th.aettler for broek-
Ing and oulUvatioo. Tor particular, apply to
D. A. MoKINJLAY,
Imad CouamlMloner. ftt. Paul. Hlnn.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Pictorial,
I HISTORYopmWOBLD
Embracing full and antheutic accounts of even nation
of ancient and imnltm tlmrt, and Including e blatory of
the rlae and fall of the Greek and Homan Empties, the
middle ages, th. crusades, the feudal ayatem, the refor-
mation, the discovery and aetUament of the New World,
It contain. 678 fine bMortcal engraving., and la the
moat complete Hlatory of the World ev.rpubll.hed. Send
(or ipecimen page, and extra terms to Agents. Address
National Puiumuiq Co., Chicago, UL
PORTABLE
Soda Foitains!
83S, 845, 860 and 880.
CHEAP AND DURABLE!
Will yield W percent. Shipped ready
forme. Add e-ktheonlymanufacturera,
CUAPMA k CO.. MadUon. fnd.
.•V CiKLETON’8 HOUSEHOLD
HO? ENCYCLOPEDIA.
77»e most valuable atnele Book ever printed. A
treeanw of knowledge. There has never before bee*
published tno
TO AGENTS
e.W.CASL
much useful Informatk
^u,w£irr“jption. Theaell ever knowik
N.Y. Ot*.
Partalnlnf to Fm-
->n», Place., and
Thing., with Black-
boara DMign* , Bible
I Stadia., Concert Kx-
ercl.ei, and Prayer-
I Meeting Outlinee.
Iblroductlon by J.
H. Vincent, D. I>.w fun be so Id Im,
foeshis 4
PENSIONS ?Msions
Procured for Soldiers and Sailors
Disabled In thgeervtce of the U. 8. Alsoforhelrsofde-
ceaaed soldlere. Pena inm date hack to date of discharge
or death of aoldier. Penalona Increased. Addreee (in-
ij an itttbM ftwa aej 4l«»UMy
«f tat kla4, lew Wlatn.twMr vhm* wSm. ftiMuav
A Ilouwehold Need.
A book on the liver, iti dieeaHea and their
treatment, Kent free. Including treat ines upon
Liver CompkinUt, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-
iouHncsB, Headache, Constipation, Dyspepsia,
Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 102 Broad-
way, New York rity. N. Y. _________
The Voltaic Belt Co., Iflanhall, Mich.,
Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to Ute af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial See their adyer-
tiseraent in this paper, beaded, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial” ______
Catholic Americans and Other. I
Send six cents for specimen of The Ulustrated
Catholic American, 11 Barclay street, New York.
Bright pictures, stories, poems and sketebeg.
Richard Wagner has written a paper
against vivisection. . He takes occasion
also to favor vegetarianism.
IN RECOMMENDED
By PHYSICIANS, by MISSIONARIES, by MINISTER
by MECHANICS, by NURSES IN HOSPITALS.
BY EVERYBODY.
Dili! VII I CD A SURE CURE for
rAIIV"IULLCn Coufhn, Sore Throat,
Chills. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Crumps, Chol-
era, and all Bowel Complaint*.
Dili! V 1 1 I C D ls the rest rem-
I Al n"l\ I L Ll n EDY known to file
World for 81o - Headache, Sea Sickness, I’uln
In the Hack, Pain In the Side, Rheumatism,
and Neuralgia. _
UNQUESTIONABLY THE
$70 w week. |12 a day at horn* easily made. Cojtly
'VIC. Outfit Irve. A<1 dre,* Tbuk k Co.. Augusta. Mr
GUNS
$777
$16
$5to $20'^‘
TTKE STERLING Chemical Wice In Lamp, and Oil
U btovea. Cbsap, brilliant ; avoids dirt and trimming.
MILITARY AND BAND MODS I
HARTLEY A GRAHAM,
19 Maldea Lane, New York.
Sand to* Catalogue. Low price#.
CLOVER
To every fanner sending tu his name
we will send The Clover Leaf, a 4-page 28-oolumn
farmers' paper, full of valuable Information on the
culture and harvestingofdoverforseed. Bay when
you write, where you saw this notice. Address,
Birdttll Manufacturina Oo.. South Bend, Ind-
bed mm™
Tbs undersigned, In consequence of 111 -health and by
peremptory order of hie nhyalotan. 1* compelled to retire
from active bualneee. He therefore offer, for aale hia
Farm. In Minnesota and Dakota, on the line of the North-
ern Paclflo Railroad, selected by him at an early day,
while a Director of the Company, from tome of Ita beet
landa Thla afford, a rare opportunity for pereont de-
siring to purchase large farms In the great wheat region
of the Northwest For further Information addreee
THOB. H. CANFIELD, Lake Park. Minnesota.
glatewtor.
THE VICTOR
Double Huller
Clover Machine
I* the out* Med that has tver
bolted 100 bushels ef seto
la one day from damp sod
wet straw. Bend for De-
scriptive Clrcolsr and Price
List, which oooulm many
letter* eonflrmlD* thla
An p.M n % 4 tr, ,*s Am Iksl it,]
' it, n>,b , vetsti
rn. n, ito»»S Swi »ilrSt Cmsm X lisp, Virtnn
»-rh-« pit- uy wkn 41nu> Wldm*. (SlMns sat* M
»hl 1.1-sWnip-r- w. .s.ni>w»14t«f Sm 4U4 X 41mm, MMmw4 ta
,W riln. ml It ni i« k pnna, sr, sis* ,,tl(U4 U s ptsXwt Is wdw
w pi it- Smw4i J ih* ,m,n X Vruloa,. uipHntUa M k* Ml* rwy
u<lwl»»l<liRlMSrit»lsa. IF smIIMUu |M la Is tetUMtab
4irr ti-ply a: •'ll 4,t« bark ta iiai« X 4lMMija, la waa, laataana laWaf
Uvi-aM, ,f dallart at th, lint pajiataL Oa '*
»•— II *• nM, al«*
• k« >ia am 4n*l»r r»a,U.n.
at»,i« f<f •'•a.iaar; X P,n,|«a an4 N«aatj aaw. By ptmlagae va Nh.
» ts« fnlVn at oartit, ta Ia4laaapa'.li as Maer iiaatla,!
a r Kr wt. rn*1 Cmtn) Haak. j Pat* Siaa*. V. a Oal Isi Rev.
W. \ II 4 U’V, t IVtanakn. I H*a. J. C. Dtmv, U-Anyttml
baa J. U. Jn>*a. ti-Ja4p Clr-Omt | Usuaa Bsaana Oa.
P. XX. PXT5BGt3niXAJCjr> tib oo^
Either Box 0. Washington aty.D. C.or Indlanapollalndl
n IS n n a, aiNaarn 11 m y i piaa,
t t na, at.  Uili aaaaaat appUaaUaas
Thtaeaew an toll mtiiM M kaaaty. TkaaaaaSa
t r , an alw ,stlda4 la laeraaaaa. Ma4 lee
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
atPhliadelp'la
KxpoaiUon. VASELINE
JELLY.
Silver Meds'
at Part.
Ripoeltton.
ThU wonderful aabsUsM U ecknowledged by phral-
Man. throughout the world to be the beat remwlydl*-
covered for th. cure of Wounds Barns, Rheunns-
(tsa., Mkln Dlseiseee. Piles, Catarrh, Chll-
b tains, Ac. In order tbst every one mar try It, It le
put np in II end 26 eent botUee tor household uee.
Obtain it froa your druggist, and you will find It auperior
to anything yon have ever need.
NATRONA?
b the beet In the World. It 1. abeolutoly pare. It lath,
beet for Medicinal I’urpoeee. It ta the beet for Unking
and all Family Urea, buld b; all Druggirta and Grocers.
WaSaltHaEofacfiCoJIa.
The Best Field
EMIGRANTS.
AN 1 31.71 KN HE AREA OP RAILROAD
AND GOYBRN3IRNT LANDS, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN BA8Y REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PRICE*, if now offered for sale
tft BAHTERN OREGON and BANTER*
WAHUINGTON TERRITORY.
from Portland, where n
SORE EARS, CATARRH.
Man? people ore afflicted with these loathsome dis-
ease*, but very few ever get well from them ; this Is owing
to Improper treatment oefp, a, they are readily curat de
If property treated. This is no Idle boast, but a fact I
have proven over and over again by my treatment Send
for my little Book, fret to all; It will UU yon all about
these matters and who I am. My large Book, 816 pages,
mg Gentlemen of ordinary
noe may hear of somet ing
advantage, a ’inething they
Two-thiom of all the axle i uued in theagreane
United State, in made by the Frazer Lubricator
Company. Buy the genuine.
Veoetthe has reatored thousands to health
who had been long and painial sufferers.
Lyon’s Heel Stiffener is the only invention
that will make old boots straight as new.
Gbockbs keep C. Gilbert’s pore Starches.
YOUNG tSsSr_ to their a uge, s 't ro ro
LADIES fflWWwTC’pSS
A’o reddling. AddntM
C. E. JON E»_dt_BHO.._Clncliwatl . Ohio.
PRESERVE YOUR E668, Sr”,
Kartly done. Trifling ooet. Keep two rear.. Send o(»c.
«Uver for Receipt of former New York ^ g Dealer.
W. M. HALL. Oyrter Bay. Long bland, N. Y. _
Emission Truss.
Tbe iribei lel-able mechanical appliance topievent and
cure Involuntary e in tvs on*. No medicine needed. Ad-
dress DK. RUrtCIl, box 1U, Chlcjtgw, III.
octavo ; price, 83, by mail. Add
DRaCLRaHtOEM AKER, Aural Surgeon,
Reading, Pu.
On 30 Days' Triil.
Dnnghtere, Wire# and Mathers.
DR. MAROHI8F8 UTERINK OATHOLIOON w®
» Weaknes*. inch aa FaUlngj^the
C.GILBERTS
STARCH
FOR THE DEAF
THE AUDIPHONE -
PLUTARCH S LIVES of
ILLUSTRIOUS MEN.
Translatod bv DRYDBN. Svola. Nearly 14«0 pages.
Price, ftl.&O. Foetege, 24 cents.
The most famous series of biographle* ever written, of
the most famous men of antiquity, tbe men who made
the world's history In their times, Doilding the founda-
tions of otv llxed government, science, art, literature,
philosophy and religion, are here presented tn form that
cannot fall to pieaee.at a price that makes what has been
for centuries esteemed essential to a complete library,
easily attainable by every one.
The l.lternrv KevwlMttoM Catalogue
Addreaa AMERICAN BOOK KXCHANUf
Bnlldlng. New York.
sent free.
E, Tribune
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMAND* A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED HI
CHICAGO.
L.
assured easy and cheap transportation, l#
tide- water an tbo Columbia river, and •
Increase In the value of these (undo.
chase and pro*
rapid lucre asi
which are no
emptien.
w open to pure!
LAND* SHOW aft AVERAGE YIELD of
40 BUHHBL* OF WHEAT PER A CRB.
No Failure of Crape over known.
RAH
rate o:TO LAND* offered at the nnlfom*na aero.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
ceuntr
travel,
pamphlet and maps, deocrlptl
y, tie reoourcee. climate, roi
I, rates aad full Information, add:
T. R. T ANN ATT,
Gon'l Eastern Pnso*r Agent,
868 Broadway, New York Clt
0. If. u. No. 16
W1* ^ ase Ja1 TlouJaaw>t be at/vm/aemeS
In th£ puper.ar y0n "°W * e Terl ,ne
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.Batile W,M^ -M ^KAftdftftmemft mman^* on oa a %# oaanojaaaaams
i isihTL ORIOMAL AND ONLY OKNUINE
“VIBRATOR”
and PortaUa
% -
Tkr— king MaoHlaerf a i
amd Traction Eagfa—.
THE BT ANDAUD ef aieelksee Ikreugheat Ike Orak*.
^*S9r YELOUl Or vsedp mmtrUr work la aR Mnd* eP
Orals, an 4 mieerteOg keews aa the self wuenrtkA Thnatoronjy mooi
la Flax, Timothy, Clover. uA all eiber Beeda.
DO HI ABLE, TRACTION. *o4 aTIUw!SStn5^TKiM.EH«lJnX wtU n-dal
saMUty, fiaftty, Eooaomj, aa4 Peaaty mUrdr aaksewm ta ettor make*. Iteam-Pewtr OutiUe
paraten ameriahy. fe.r (ttseer Aeptrsur*. ftmi • u II b«ew- power { aUet nttea Impreved Meal
laalMU.
mi, braUhea a strong gaai
m
hr saperier ge
nan a»
_ featarM *r Town,
B Ota sag fiteera-Poww
R r*e- ; h fety lea ated Rnw-Pewna.
x*e by tku beaM, wtUnatshaage ef i
i dc u e ia'ii e i
T t N o I U N o !
A CARD.— To aU wbo are euffering from the error
, nervutu weakness, early da*
.‘^5^: a* i
Station V. New lor* City. 1
New Law. Thousands of SoldAsn and belis entitled.
Pensions date back to diuhar* or death, rim. Unit'd.
Addreaa, with stamp,
GEORGS E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 8*6. Washington. D. C.
E, Chicago.
The wonderful neoen end pepalerity egear Machinery haa drives etiMr
; tome variea* oakoe are sow attoap*.
. _______ gad pala eg tmhvUr aad swogrel InHartma ef
““bThot deceivedif O lilCIN AL E.N t LNE ^
HIOSOLS, 8BEPAXD ft CO., Battl* Creek, Mkh.
mama rari
lariurrs’ Column.
Hints on Fruit Growing.
If you want large crops of the finest
strawberries, plough or spade the ground
deep. Keep them well worked with cul-
tivator or hoe and mulch heavily with
straw, hay, leaves or pine needles through
the winter and through the fruiting season
over the entire surface. Don't leave an
old strawberry bed that 1s one mass of
matted plants, to bear fruit, but as early
in the spring as possible spade under strips
of plants fifteen inches wide and leave
strips to fruit, nine to twelve inches wide.
Work these out nicely with a fork potato
digger and scatter over the ground and
among the plants well-rotted compost.
You will get double the crop of fruit off
these rows than you would if left in a
matted bed, and also, much finer fruit.
If you want to secure a good crop of rasp-
berries or blackberries from a few plants
in yotir garden in time of drought, sink
close to the root, fruit or oyster cans, with
a very small hole in the bottom, and fill
with water occasionally. If the hole is
small, a can filled will last a day or two.
The same can be done with a few straw-
berries, and increase crop and size of fruit
wonderfully, especially if wash water is
used. If you have cherry trees that do
not bear fruit, but have plenty of blossom,
try root pruning in early spring, or tap
the tree as maple trees are tapped. If you
have strawberries that have plenty of
blossoms and little or no fruit, you may
know they are a pistillate sort and require
a fertilizer planted atpong them like the
Wilson, Triomphe de Grand or Jucunda.
If rose bugs trouble your roses. or grapes
put a spoonful of white helebore in a pail
of water and sprinkle it over the bushes
or vines. To have roses bloom well, keep
old wood cut back, cover bushes in win-
ter with straw, corn stalks or coarse man-
ure and work into soil around them
plenty of iron filings, or break up old
pieces of cast iron as fine as possible and
put in ground next to roots. To have a
good crop of grapes and protect well
through the winter, simply lay vine on the
ground in the fall, but not cover with
earth as some do.— Fruit Recorder.
Cutting Hot Bread.
One day company arrived unexpectedly.
Supper was just over and no bread had
been left. I had just taken from the oven
some delicious-looking light bread, but it
was loo hot to cut. We live in a country
place where there is no baker. In my be-
wilderment, I happened to remember that
in Mrs. Whitney’s Cook Book “Just
How,” she suggests heating a knife, in or-
der to split open a hot short-cake. Why,
thought I, may not smoking-hot light
bread, be sliced with a hot knifel It is
the cold surface of the steel applied to the
warm dough that produces a disagreeable
clamminess. I heated my carving knife
and tried it. The bread sliced beautifully,
and as I piled it up bring to the table,
I put it on a plate upon which I had laid
a fresh napkin, for the contact of the hot
oread with the col4 plate would have pro-
duced the same sodden clamminess on the
surface of the lower slice. Of course, I
would not recommend the slicing of hot
loaves except upon emergencies. As a
frequent diet it might prove injurious, but
not more so than other warm breads.
Vending a Carpet.
My dinning-room carpet was only a rag
carpet to begin with; latterly it has be-
come a ragged one. I was contemplating
it ruefully one day, knowing that the state
of my purse would not allow me to re-
place it just yet with a new one. I could
think of no way to mend It, but by big
patches tacked in place. In the midst of
my dilemma an experienced old lady en-
tered, who suggested paste instead of
tacks. “I have repeatedly put muslin
patches over the carpet with paste,” said
she, “and it is surprising how well it
holds.” I took the hint. Patches are not,
in their nature, beautiful, yet a patched
garment is decidedly better-looking than
a ragged one, and the same is true of a
patched carpet, and my patches were so
easily applied and proved so adhesive,
that I rarely sweep the room without a
mental benediction upon the one who
suggested It.
Putting Away Tubs.
A very little thing, yet worth knowing.
One week my regular washer could not
come, but sent a substitute. When she
returned, on the following week, I found
her tugging away at a nest of tphs, find-
ing it almost Impossible to pull the inner
one, from the enclasping outer one. “ 1
never hare this trouble,” said she, “ when
I put the tubs away myself.”—" How do
you avoid It?” I questioned.—" Why do
you not see she has piit all the handles In
a straight line. Now I always set them
away, so that no two handles shall come
together. Then, if they do swell I can
hare thorough use of the* handles, and
with them the tubs are soon separated.”
Hart made 565 miles, while poor Whitr
taker lay tied to his bedstead. It was a
great week for the colored race.
New Firm! New Goods!
C.STEKETEE&BOS,
{PROPRIETORS,)
Corner of River and Xinth Street,
— doalar* In —
as d Provisions.
The finest qnalltjr of TEAd, GOOD COFFEES,
aud the moat complete aaeonment of
Canned Goode tn the cltj,
Oat Meal, etc.
Call at the New Store! I
We have now added a handsome stock of ,
ZDIfolT GOODS.
Butter and Eggs taken in
Exchange.m 2-3mo.
BEST IS CHEAPEST!
LEWIS’ CONDENSED
BAHS8
POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!
We will pive $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found In
this POWDER.
Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.
It Is STRONGER than
any Ycoat Powder In
the world. •A It NEVER FAILS to
Iti
• hous
X^Btalr trial
It is an
TIOW.v
ties of t\H other be
ILL
make light bread when
•used as directed.
t is COMMElf DEDby every
ekeeper who has given it a
fair rial _
 entirely NEW INVEN -
N, without any of the bad quali-
soda or Balers tus, yeast or
aking powdere.
It has in Itself a tendency
_ i to mutain and nourish the
system.
* Good food mokes good health; and health
is Improved or Impaired in proportion as the
food we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Baking Powder always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes breadwhiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.
hearty every other baking powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely injurious.
This Is made from Re lined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the BEST, lightest, and
*UtBRlAD, BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,
BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES. A
A single trial trill prore the saperlonty
of thlsrowder. _
XAVmrAOTURRD ONLY BY
G EOT. LEWIS A MENZIES CO.
P1TTT.AT1I!T.P1TI A .
A MONTH guaranteed. $18 a day at
home made by the industrious. Capital
loot required; we will start you. Men,
w v/ women, boys and girls make money faster
at work lor us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
•end us their addresses at once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terms tree. Now la the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
sums of money. Address TRUE A CO., Agusta,
Maine. _ 19-ly
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any fvther kind, yon enn file wownver/ with our
New Machine to that It will cut Better than
Brer. The teeth will all remain of e<]ual sice and
•haue. Sent free on receipt of 02. r,o to any
pirt of the United State*. IllnstratedCircular* free.
Good Aaente ttmntcd tn every eountyand
rjty. Addrws £. MOTH do DUO., New Ox.
have hundreds of letter* ftnm men tuinz
%tr Machine who say they would not take |5 for it.
To $8,003 a year, or $5 to $30 a day
In your own locality. No risk.
[Women do as well as men. Many
J v Wmake more than the amount stated
above. No one can fail to make money fast, And
one can do the work. Yon can make fromfiOcts.
to $2 an hour by devoting your evenings andspire
time to the bnsiness. It costs yon notning to try
the bnelnea*. Nothing like It for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader, If you want to know ail
about the best paving basiners before the public,
send us yonr address and we will send yon I'nll
partlcnlars and private terms free- samples worth
$5 also free: yon can then make rp yonr mind for
vonrself. Address GEORGE 8TIN80N A CO.,
Portland, Maine. 1 19-ly
BOOKS of MILLION
WOMAN
, A lores. n*w and toraplrt* Guide to
I Wedlock.eoattial*,. with n**r o<b«n.
Hi, following chipunt A coirpt toot
Wominhood, S« lectio* •tWilt.CilJrtitM
of Virginity T«»porun«r.ti, corpalM*
and iacowpUible, SUrtliljr h V/omen,
cmm and Adric, ti Brida*
Crvon, Advice to Hotbaadt, ts
Wire*, Prntlitotloa, ila ciumi. Cclibiey and Matrimony com.
eared. Conjugal dulita, Contri'iion, C nnfirfinfot, Loro cod
CourliLip, (mpodimrnta to Marnaga in mala and fema!* Sciroc,
of Rrproduclioo, Single t.i'a conaidtmd. Law of Marriage,
Law of Dirorca, Legal right! of married women, etc., includ-
ing Diseases peculiar to Women, their cauaee r-d treat,
menu A book tor private tod eontiderale reading, oi 820 paiaa,
with full 1 Ufa Cugtaringa, by mall, aealad, lor ft) emu.
“THE PRIVATE (MEDICAL ADVISER*
on Syphilis. Gonorrheas, Gleet, Stricture, Vsrioo-
esla, M., alio oa Bpennatorrhao. Sexual Debility, and
Impotenoy, from Self-abuae and Excaaeaa. cauiing Seminal
r.miaeiont, Nerroutneae. Areraion to Soclaty, Coofuiion of
Meaa, I hyaical Decay, Dimaae* of Sight, Defective Memory,
Lorn of bciual Power, etc., makiag marriage improi«r or
anhappy, giving treatment, and a great many valuable receipt*
for the cure of all private diaeaaea ; 834 page*, over 80 platea,
OM&Sd *drlrv.nI^rt,ro an Banheod and Womaubnod, 10 e.
ONE. DOLLAR wnd.
above deerribed hooka,
tn rely bou
genero-
cotnb'ned volume ta
Book publiaiicd.
pkyaiclan of many
and A
tire eyetem that ia worth knowing. Thee
poiitively the meet popular Medical
The Author ia an experienced h
yean practice, (a* It well known', the advice given,
•nd rule* for treatment .aid down, will be found ot great
value to Oem aitfiefing from Impurilieaofthe avaiem, early
errore, luet vigor, or any of ihe numrrou* troubles coming
under the head of “FrivaU" or “Cbronlo" diaeaaee.-
Poitage ttam
DR
chronic diaeaaee ami compl
rhwa, tileel MrlrUre, Urebil
Hllf or lerearial affrrtloua t
treated with luct-eM, without a*
PATIENTS TR
ptnonamniluTt
f TUREBDTTS livtu* all
Heated eutt. fyphlllt, Ueacr.
•K all triaary Trouble., fiypbl.
of the Ihrotl. akin or boueo-
n ualng Mercury,
EATEbl’y "'•P Md expreeu,
JlmeaTwtlK
 penorui
ilr name and __
•amrea Ih^o that fhey will lean aoau
advantage. — It ia not a Truaa.
1 coua l ation pref
In ite* i
• U and him th.lr i
M where poaalblej
•nd InvUedinch iaFKKEi
on* mfurlug tram RUP-V
•a  addre**, and hereby 
mra e orikiag to their Iruaa. /
otifltirmial, and ihould bo
Farming Lands for Sale
180 teres In Olive. Bust land In the town.
40 teres In Oliva. Very good land tud well
situated.
80 acres near Venture Postofflce in Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road In Hollard town-
ship, a largo part cleared. First rate fruit laud
Apply to  ' ; R. D. POST,
Holland, Mich.
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
I will close out our
FALO ROBES at ridiculously low
prices.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, which have been
bought during the cheap limes, will he
closed out at cost to make room tor (be
spring trade.
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
all bought before the rapid rise in prices,
will be«closed out "dirt cheap.”
I have 600 or 700 acres of GOOD LAND,
which I offer for sale very reasonable
figures. Call at Ibe store aud ascertain.
asjortment of BUF- A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades nud colors.
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. Tbe lat-
est styles and patterns. . Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
ol different prices.
A complete stock CLOAKING, and a large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of different styles.
HOSIERY of eve£ description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc. .
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
tbe latest styles.
Ready-Made CLOTHING— the largest and
most complete stock ever brought into
Holland.
A full Hue of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including tbe best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as any
where else, and hundreds of other neces
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
. We are so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
t2T Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock. JFJ
E- a-. H^iRiRinsroToiisr
HOLLAIN' D, IMIICIL
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
Books. Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market.
• H. D. POST.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
rOB SPERMATORRHOEA.
:he-
SEMINAL PASTILLE”
A ValotWa Dlacoverr
and N«w Departure in Me T-
leal Scianc*. an •tirely
•am a ame* * aiHinu »»amu
Naw and pootivvly eKeet.
Iv# Rtmvdy for Ihe ipeedy
and p«rman«nt Cure of
Seminal Smiaaions At
Impotency by tb« only
....... ...... .. ........... . true way. «ji Direct
lr— : - : - - --- -- ^Application to Ibe prin-
cipal Soil of tha Diieaw, acting by AbnorptlOD, and eiert-
Ing it* •pectfie indn-set oa iho Seminal veatulea. Ejac-
ulatory Duoto, Proatate Gland, and I7ret*-ra. The uto
d the Kenedy it mended with as pun or laeribtenienet, and
doe* not interfere with the ordintry pureuiti of life; il I*
ouickly dniolrcd tad aooa abtorbtd, producing a* immo-
Oiata toothing end rttlorelivo effect upoo .Ihv tnual and
Bcrmat orjtniuliont wrecked from telf aiute and eieottei,
tton^iof t!.* drain horn the tyitem, retloring the mind to
keilth and sound memory, removing the Dimnoaa -if
Blcbt, Nervous Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Aver-
cion to Society, etc* etc., and the ar Marance of prema-
ture old age uiatllv tccnmrxnTing thu trouble, and reiinr-
mg perfert Sexual Vigor, where it has been dormant for
yean. Tbla m-Ue of treatmoet hai ttiy.d Die trat in very
MVrre ratot, aa) It MW • pronounced tuceext. Drugs are
l « much preicriLed in theao troab>a, and, at man) ca- bear
witnea to, with but little If aay permanent good. There it no
Noiienit obont tbit Preparntlea. ! rartieal cbscmtlon enablea
ui to poeitively guarantee tbit it will girt aallafactton.-
Dcrlug the right yrjr* that it hat Iwen in gvnrral aw, we bivt
IhouMndt of tntimonuli at to Iti value, aud it It non conceded
by the Mc'ical I re.cuion ti be th- moat rational meant *et
diieotfrei of rea:b.uc and curing kbit very prevalrrt trouble,
that it well known ti be the eaote of oatuld ml«ery to to many,
•nd umh wlnm q<iao.:s prey with their uaeleu noalrvma and
big foen. 1 he Ilimeity It put vpln vtat boict, of three tltet.
No. 1, (enough tu la»t a month,) *3; No. 2. (tufficlcnt to
vhert a pernarert cure, nnlett ia revere eitee.) |5; No. 3,
('ai.inf over t .reo mont'. e. will eto-» cmluioui and rettoro
tij-r in tho wont nice.) «7. Ueet by mail, tea'ed. in rliin
wnrpcre. F-tU DIBWi-OI. J lor lUiag wa accon-
p« -/ EACH BOX
..ol i t i Lvvcripdvo TirnfMet giving Anatrmiral
liluitratioi v, * rh will c.,u vlvce |t-e melt ll;r|Uical
I'-it they can La revtvrrJ t . (erfect manheo.1. and
(itri ( r the il' t ei of life, »im« at if r-?-r affroCrd.
^tisl Sciled fuf tUiap to any 0o$. ttoU ONLY by ttw
co.nFC.ci!:w:sTi
Market and btS Sit. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Vneollriic^l tceumonyto the Efileaevef
Prof. MiarrUe Seminal Pastlllem, taken
from t^ettere received from Fatrvnei
Indiana, April IU.'i, l»:g.-Tht remedy it work in; perfectly.
Had cpiicpt/
Chicago. A-ir. Il, IsTB.— I are thoroagLlv cared and feel Up
top. The yeuuf i»i»n In the eoimt-y it getting belter.
Mbaouri, Sept. IS, :a*9.— I received aomucb beneft from A*
» ----- ---- - **-— — * — • , n,(m ,n aaother cave.
aomething very airoo|.
( )
jniiaouri or i ic ,erj i oi
ureof jour remrdire that I want lo try the m aa
Thu it of long tlauding. and will n^ 
WIVES, MOTHERS, MIENS 1
 A C C (!l who »" Ireuhled with I.r otorrheaAUiCO i t'luuc Alb", or White*) tlwtld rend for
mmmmmmmmrnmmm Prof. Ilarrl.' Vaginal Fretilin, which
are a tovrrmga resvrly Ire t-.» vrry prevalent «lm *»e U»-
eorrhea b not well underttnol by phytvciane generally, and
lit dram upon the tytiem it «o carryeiva and debilitating that
our American wnaivn are rapHlIy becoming a -race ol tnva-
lldl1,, mcapablenf prodtemg hcailky offtpring, or enjoying lift *
yleavure. A Ibreougi.ly common trove treatment. AppilM
dirrct.y to the teat oi tua dire ate. and ill tpeciio influence l-
tried il nnee. proluciag an immadlait. toothing and retloraliva
effect. 1 he application of the remedy i« attended with no pare
or unpIaaianincM. and dr>ei not interfere with the ordioary pur-
luita and pleaaurei of lilt. The remedy (enough to latl a month)
la put up In Beat, plain boiet. full direclmnt intide, price IS.
A hyr.nge and ton.* Tonic Pii:*, &i auidvanct to Ucttmant
rent with aaeb hoi of tha Remedy.
/-.wod hr paapatet ghlag areanpix  of ReoMdy. and Dretnied by
ff HUtaa, ahawtng Ha •rfbaatu’W Tl.» p.»ul4«t also. It *wih a hua
I 'ivofl Omaa Hi coat ta aay lady la delwaif hetlik, bang a tbrengblj
VpnttM traaUat m tha dtataa*. Tba raitlllav an prtpartd by J
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MF'fiCHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., 81# LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by Drnrelsta, and amt by mall
to any oddrraa on rwlpt of Prtee.
TESTIMONIALS
Extracted Arm letters recently received
I am hippr to be aMa to atata that I shall need no more mad-
kme. 1 thu.k l^tvHUeou^MjMvvd^^^
I owd one box of your lastillaa lOVlba Whitf*, and thought
I wit cured, bat they hava come bark oa me although not so
bad. 1 foal copfi.l-Dt another boa will cure me eolirtfl.
My daacbtn't health it math improved, and tha hope* th#
bos yoa will arid thli lima will ba all tha avrdi. I think 4
ranee if It provva ao. for tha bat been afflicted a vary
i. The foundation of her troabla wat laid 20 yean ago.
Ti
’)
will be arran
long lima
Home Tmbnent at Little Cost
n< u.iiixl Weakiirre, 1 luiplt •«. nu-
pure liiiHxl, ],<mm ui Kucrgy. Far-
lial Iiiipoti-iire, Diatn-imliia’ Kiglit
liminriutia, and manytilul evils
__ rvoulliug from Early Error and
rxeMire#, which. If m-glr-rted. end In prematurfl d#-
c!ln#,tr<>at'.>d with nnparaUvlManervas on oulirgly now
principle., eflipeting cures fa n* aiony rfout as reqolrrd
weeks under old nviavaiintf and dangermis remedies.
“Trcall*# on IMiility” and list of qurations sent In
plain avaUdrnvcliiiH-onrvreiptoftwoSc.aUmps. So
T*' />'"<irrdmtlil aatlsfartorv rcanltaarcohtainpd. Ad-
drrea OIL CLEGG. 1-1 Urwad bimi KoO. Datrett, Kick.
OOALINE.
A Great Discovery.
This jrreat discovery seems to be destined to
entirely do away with all the former labor and ex-
pon-eof the family washing, becanffo It will do a
washing with one-half the labor, the clothes will
last longer berauve they do not need tho rubbing
required by the old way. It will soflen waier.
clean clothes, carpets. paint and varnish
work, fonltqre. $Uss and silver ware, machinery,
etc., etc., and all IhU with little labor and without
injury to the most delicate fabric. It will cost
you nothlnc to give It a trial. Your grocer keeps
hand will give you a sample wlib directions for
using. Aek him About 11. ------ 1 Smo.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADEMARK. The great Eng-TRADE MARK.
Ilah remedy, an
unfalllngcurefor
Seminal Weak-
ness, Spermator-
rhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-
r mi* Abuse; as Loss -vMmt.wr
More TabugorMe^. uni. ^  ^
Pain in the Back. Dimnessof Vialon. Premature
Uld Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Prematnre Grave.
HT Full particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. flTThe
Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be oentfroe
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich
tW“ Sold In Tlolland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail druggists.
8-1 v
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A regular gradual* of two Medical Collcgre, has bara longer
engaged in the ipccialtreolmeut ofnll Vsner**i.8exuiil
and Chronic Dlsoosos than any other Phytirian laSt
Louis, as city napers show, and all old rreidcuts know.
Syphilis, Gonorrheas, Gle«t. Btrlcturw.Orcbitls,
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases or. /
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Bkin or Bones, ore treated with unparalleled tucctaa, on
lateit aeientlflcpriiuiplfi. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency. as the revolt of Self-Abuse In youth, sexual ex-
cesses in maturtr yeare, or other causes, and which produc#
•omcot the following effects: nenroatneat, seminal emia-
•loin, debility, dim nets ofaight.drintive mentoiy. nimplea
on the face, phytical decay, aversion to aociety of f.-malrt,
contusion of idroa, loss of sexual power, etc., rendering
marrlajge improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Couiultation at offlev, or by mail free, and invited.
When it is Inconvenient to vliit the city foe treatment,
medicines can be ten! by mall ov express erevywhere. Cur-
able caret guaranteed, where doubt exiiti it It frankly itited
pjnptln for Mis, 1 &:tap; for W.ma, 1 burij ;
Qtmu, for both, 8 Suapo. 64 Pig I.
MARRIAGE I ,5!&.
,fflk I GUIDE.
Elegant cloth and gilt binding. Sealed for SOc.
In pottage or eurrency. Over fifty wonderful penplcturet,
true to lifoj artlclre on the following lubjeeta : who may
marry, who not. why. Manhood, Womanhood, Phytical
decay. Who thould marry; I low lift- and hrppinru may
be Incrwred. Tlie Phytiology of Riprodiu tion. and many
more. Thote marrica or coiitei.ipisr-.; marriage ahnuld
rend It, then kept under lock ami key. Popular edition,
•atnr a« sIhitc, but paper cover. •.'#) pi-i'e. - !• eti. by mail,
In money or pottage. Chreprat good guide In America.
PRESCRIPTION FFPE
For the -peedy core of Seminal W’eakneas. Loat Manhood
Iremi-ture DrwlHyt Nmoutneoa, Drepoudency, Conlutioi
of Ideas. Avrrtion to Society, I'efeetiva Menu.rv, and ah
Ditordert hroujhton hy Sec.et llabiit and Exu-mcs. Any
drugc'nt hat the ilHtredtenCt. A'!drr*t,OR. TaiCheatnutSt.St.I^ulr.Mo
NEW GOODS.
Blank-Books— a fall assortment, cheat) I Among
them, the best assortment of EXKKCISE aud
COMPOSITION Hooks ever shown in town.
Scrapbooks— all kiuds.
We sell five quires of Good Note Paper fof 25
cents 188-tf. H. D. Post.
KlilB
SUREOTBEI — — FOB —
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Diseases of THROAT and LTHCML
1TEW FIEM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offur them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert ludges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys. Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEA(PL'0(B CASE.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods aud Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mlcb., June 21, 1879.
TRUTHS.
Hop Bitten ere the Purest and
Beet Bitten ever known.
They are componnded from Hops, Bachu,
Mandrake and Dandelion — the oldest, beat,
and most valuable medicines in the world, ami
contain all tbe best and most curative proper-
ties of all other bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life and
Health Restoring dgent on earth. No disease
or ill-health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect
are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
Infirm. To all whose empfoymeiiia cause ir-
regularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appetizer, Tonic aad mild
Stimulant, these Bitters are invaluable, being
highly inrattve, tonic and stimulating, without
Intoxicating.
No matter* hat yonr feelings or symptoms
are, what the disease or ailment Is, nsu Hop
Bitters. Don't wait nntil yon are sick but ft
you only feel bad cr miserable, use the Bitters
at once. It may save your life. Hundreds
have been saved by so doing. $yi600_iE|
will be paid for a case they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends
suffer, bnt use and urge them to use Hop
Bitters.
R-mcmbcr. Hop Bitters Is no vllo, drugged,
drunken nostrum, bui Ihe Purest and Bcvt
Medicine ever made; the “ Invalid's Friend
and Hope," and no person or family should be
without them. Try the Blt’crs to day.
Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief.
For sale by J. O. DOE8BURG.
Lake Navigation !
oifie Intel.
Side Wheel Steamers
on their Routes.
Pat ap tn Qaart-SiM BoiUss for Family Uss.
Scion tifloilW prepared of Balsam Tola, Crystallised
Rook Candy, Old Rro, and other tonlca. Tba Formula
la known to oar beat phyaiclana, is highly oommonded
by them, and tbe snalnis of oar most prominent ,
- 
. mm D0CK' rooT or MICHI8AR AVENUE.
elplent and advanced' st-ures. ’ - -
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted.)
XA WHENCE A MAKTHf. Proprietwn,
111 MMls«« Street, Chleaco.
j. 47-£m.
connects with the Boats.
T. G. BUTLIN, Snpt.fi-tf Chicago.
FOB SALE.
A T greatly reduced prices. 45 fee
A. Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
Fof f.r,h.r Inlorautlon apply ^  DOESBURG.
Holland, March 18, 1880.
